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Let there 
be lights 
ILLUMINATING: Plan to 
light intramural playing fields 
awaiting Trustees' approval. 
TRAVIS DENEAL 
DE Patmcs EDITOR 
SIUC officials 
0
are going ahead with a 
plan to illuminate intramural playing fields, 
allhoug~ complete student approval of a 
fee increase to pay for the lights has been in 
limbo for nearly a year, · 
If approved by the SIU Board of 
Trustees, construction for the lights could 
begin in the fall, A date for board consider-
ation has n0t been set. 
Last year, the issue of raising the cam-
pus recreation fee from $2 to S4 to pay for 
the lights was batted within Undergraduate 
Student Government. Originally, the ~enate 
passed a resolution supporting the fee 
increase. 
1bencpresident · Troy. Alit~~~gec,i .the, 
legislation. 
The senate then tried to override Alim's 
decision, which required a twosthirds 
majority. The measure ,ell short. but the 
senate decided to put the issue on a refer-
endum during the student government elec-
tions. · 
However, the referendum rever made it 
to the ballot. Last week, a resolution sup-
porting the increase was tabled and then 
removed from USG's agenda. · 
The fee increase has not been so divisive 
in the Graduate and Professional Student 
Council, which approved a resolution 
favoring the fee increase last week. GPSC 
passed a similar resolution favoring the 
increase last year. 
Despite not having the unequivocal sup- · 
port of both graduate and undergraduate 
students - which is not required - the 
University is proceeding with the plan to 
light the playing fields. 
Bill McMinn, intramural recreational 
spons director, said his impiession was that 
the project did have· support of both GPSC 
and USG. 
USG President Dave Vingren said he 
supports the fee increase now, although he 
urged the senate to vote against it when he 
was vice president. 
Instead, he told the senate they should 
vote to approve a fee increase to pay for 
renovations of the Student Health Services 
building. · 
"At the time, I thought the health service 
was the higher priority, but since they can't 
get their renovations done until after the 
year 2000 and the increase for the campus 
recreation fee fits into the 3-}'Crcent fee 
cap, I say let's do it," Vingren said. 
McMinn said the project, which is esti-
mated to cost about S450,000, wil! enhance 
students' experience on campus. 
"We did a survey several years ago, 
which got a favorable response," he said. 
"For some reason, students seem 10 enjoy 
playing flag footbaJI and soccer un~er the 
lights." . 
By illuminating the fjelds, he said, intra-
mural schedules will not· be dependent' 
upon daylight, so students will have a bet-
.ter chance to fit intramural recreation into 
their schedules. 
SEE LIGHTS,.P.~GE 5 · 
Southern lllinoi~ University at Carbµnda~e 
· W9111en's 
Histqry M~nth: 
Emeritus prnfessor says 
women's struggle.is stil~ 
, · not over. 
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Teresa Zitter of 
Carbondal~ spoke 
al a candlelight 
vigil at the 
University Museum 
Tuesday about her 
experiences in 
Europe during the 
Holocaust. 
PwJ10s sr JUSllN JoNrs/ 
D1ilr~l'tian 
:~, ::~f Pleas~~dxJ:-ri~t-hatet.---. 
Holo~aust ~urvivor reCQl.Jl+ts her experiences in an 
Austrian concentration camp during World War H 
DANA DUBRIWNY 
DAILY WYMlAN REroRTER 
The room . was silent . as 60-year-old 
Holocaust SUJ'\ivor Teresa Ziuer recalled the 
,.~·-·· ··Jewish· 
. ~-- , A. :war·e· ness · 
-·- ·· Month . 
days of her adolescence - a time when her one, and we never had to ~orry liliout any-
innocence was stripped away and pastime thing- until the Germans crune in and took 
pleasures were spent role playing. power.'.' · 
In her displaced reality, she may have . In 1938, amidst World War Il, Zitter was 
been a movie star, or maybe a town nurse. living the life of.a Je~sh 13-y~ old .when 
But whatever she preiended to be, .she was G~rman dictator· Adolf Hitler of51ered_ the 
probably not Jewish.• . N¢s. i~to hercountty;_ · · 
Ziner, a Carbondale resident, told her · ·· - ·· ~,-._ ·• ,.. 
story to an audience of about 20 Monday ~••·:Jr'' 
night at the University Museum Auditorium. ~~'-' 
At the meeting, audience members lit can-
dles in remembrance of Holocaust \.ictims 
and families; The service .was sponsored by 
the Hillel Foundaiion. 
After lighting a candle for the family and 
fiiends she lost to persecution, Zitter, who 
was born in the small town of Turkeve, 
Hungary, began her story with a sigh. · 
''It was a small village so we thought we 
were safe," she said. "Everyone knew every-
Zitter and her mother were forced out of . 
their home 311d into .t concentration camp in 
Austria _with. nothing more than scraps of 
bread and a few clothes. 
One of her first memories of the journey 
from· Hungary to Austria was the week-long 
trairi ride in' an boxcar. It was a train ride that 
normally took three days. Unfortunately, 
Ziller said the trip was intentionally extend-
ed to prolong their humiliation and suffering. 
"It was in the middle of a hot summer and 
there were 93 of us in this little compartment 
for a "'eek." she said-:-'The door of the car 
was open just a little, so it was easy for the 
men lo urinate. It was a little difficult for the 
women, but luckily my aunt had brought her 
pans arid pots. 
•. • !'.One man had a heart attack, but we had 
very Httle room and all we cared about was 
how much room he was going to take up. We 
decided to lay him on the floor SQ we would 
have. more space and we had our feet ~n 
. SEE ZITTER,. PAGE 8 
·usG a1111ounces c.andidate~ for upcpming election 
SARA BEAN 
DAILY EGrrnAN REroRTI:R 
the USG office on the third floor of the 'There was some kind of technology mis-
Student Center. t:ike." 
InitiaJly, Taylor was declared ineligiole · •The results for candidates for student 
OfficiaJ results of the USG .. election peti• after. not meeting the grade point average trustee are also posted. USG Sen: Mike Ruta 
. required to be president. and pre-medicine student Robert Hanfland' 
tioning process are in, and 53 candidaies are . Associate Vice Chancellor for Student both met eligibility requLrements. for the 
!~ft stand!ng, i~cluding three presiden~al and Affairs' Jean . Paratore said·· when. they office. · 
vice pres1de.nua~ teams.. . c~eck~ Toylor's GPA Monday he did, not Sllldent trustee hopeful· Yvette Johnson 
_U~G Executive Ass1sta~1 to the preside~!. .. meet . minimum. requirements .. However; . did not meet eligibility requirements because 
Kristle Ayers and USG Chief of Staff Jackie .-when they checked it again Tuesday he was · she is a transfer ~d · has not completed an 
. Smith; St~d,en!,S Organized Against the eligible. . · · · · _ . entire semester at SIUC. 
· Athletic_ Fee Increase President Rob Taylor S_he said this could be the result of a grade Johnson plans to appeal the decision at 
arid Student. Trustee Pat· Kelly;· and·_ USG; change _that had been submitted but had not .. the Election ·Commission meeting 7 p.th. · 
Senators Sean Herny and Greg Akers com- been posted. . · · Wednesday, April . 1 in the USG/GPSC:: · 
prise the. three tickets from which students: · .. Taylor"said when he was found out his Ci:onference Room in the Student C-:nter.- · 
wilfchooseAprillS.'.. • - . -. GPAdiqnotrnecteligibilityrequirementshe,~ .-USG' Election Commissioner Mindy 
USG's election commission checked the contacted Admissions and Records. Scott said anyone declared ineligible must 
~- eligibility of the candidates Monday and, a . . '.'It was some sort of GPA problem, but it: g~ eligibility changed today or. they. will: ... 
list of eligible candidates was posted outside.· is fixed now,''.Thylor said •• •·· have.to mn as a write-in.c.mdidate.· 
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Police Blotter 
UNIVERSITY 
• Eleienne C. Ruffin, 20, cl Corbonclo!e wm arrested 
at 10:53 p.m. Monday a1 Moe Smi!l, Hall fur crimi-
rd lmspcming lo govcmmcnt-suppam,d prcpcrty 
otter being bam,d from oil residence halls and sur-
rounding grounds. Ruffin posted a cash band and 
was reloo$00. 
' •• ; l. /\' '. •,,::.' ~saJuki Calendar,::~.; 
·101>AV
0 
• Black Student Minislries 
Daily Bread (Prayer, etc.I· · , .. 
Wednesdays, 10 lo 11 a.m., 
· Student Center River Rooms. 
Ccnloct lame! al 549-5532. 
kOyOlc dinic, April 11 .4 lo 6 :·: : • SPC News and Views com~ • 
p.m., campus boat doct . . niittee general meeting, . • 
~d Geoff at 453-1285. . WeclneMfais, 6 p.m:, Studenl : 
Center Iroquois Room. Contad 
Derrick al 529·8220. · • • Museum Student Gmip 
meeling,"all mojon welc.:>me, 






4_69_. •. • Society fut- Ad-.ancement of· 
Adr ..., Management general n,eel• 
5388... . ing, April 1, 6:30 p:m., 
~ SIU School of I.a:,, presenta· . · !~C:;;'~ft41.~. 
ticn, "Human Clon,ng: The • 




Low: .43 • Jerome A. Turini, 20, cl Carbondale was 0ITmloo 
at 1 :46 a.m. T~ al the Vrvarian Annex en 
Choutouqoo Strne1 !or criminal 1respauing after dri· 
ving 01t1Und the k,d,.cd gate lo the annex. Turini ..as 
rcleai«I en his own rec:ogr· :once. 
• Christian ~etics Club 
"Corrvnunicaling the TN!l,s of 
Christianity Wilh Confidence,• 
Wednesdays, noon, Student . 
Center. Thebes l<oom. Contact 
Wayne al 529·4043. 
• Non·Tradition<,I Student 
Services brown bag lunch, 
'The Adult Student: 
• Professor Johnson, St. l.auis 1 sl and 3rd Wednesday ol . 
Univenity Sch.:.ol ol law, and each month, 7 p.m., Rec 
Professor Schwartz, Ur,ivenity . Center Alumni lounge. Dutr EGwm, 
Almanac ol New.Mexico School of law, Conlacl Karen at 457-1608. April ! , .4:30 p.m., lesar courtroom. Ccntad Gene al 
536-7711. 
South~m Illinois University at <;arbondale 
01\1 THIS DAY IN 1982: 
• About 150 people p,otewd cuhide. the Student 
Cer.ter against lsrceli and Amencon iri-.dvement in I 
Palesline. the~ was !or "The Day of the I.arid; a 
holiday honoring a Palestinian uprising six yean 
prior against lweli confiscation and sefflcrnenl plans 
in Palesline. · 
• An SIUC student fell out cl a-~-Roar study 
~~-t::,~:_:n~~ ~ 
Carbondale M!!lllClCial Haspilal. . 
• JC Penney adve,ti$00 the soundtracb fur "The 
Dukes cl Hazzard," "Pac-Man rever" and "Original 
Television Theme Songs," includir,g iiiD Strnel Slues;" 
'Magnum P.L" and 'The Grealesl Americun Hero" 
h-$4.99 on album°' lope. 
Corrections 
In the photogr:iph accompan}ing "Horrors of 
Holocaust :ire never forgotten" Tuesday, Mil! 
Edelman, a professor emeritus of economics, was 
misidentified. · 
The DE regrets the error. 
If reader spot an error in a news anick, they can 
contact the Daily Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-
. 3311, extension 229 Oi 228. 
Approoches ond Leaming 
Neecll," April I, noa., lo I 
p.m., Student Center 
~~~ ~57~1act 
·; Pi S~ Alpl,a/ ASPA . 
': brown bog luncheon ieaturing 
r.ev; Moore, deputy director, 
Illinois Dept. of Commerce 
· ,,.and Community Alfain, April 
I, noon, Student Center ohio 
Roam. Contact Marvin al 453· 
3190. 
. • Student Orientation 
Commilh!o meeting, new · 
membe,s welcome, . · 
Wednesdays, S p.m., Student 
Center Activity Roam A. 
Contact Jen at 457-.4339. 
• College Republicans meet-
ing, Wednesdays, 5 p.m., 
Student Center Theoes Room. 
Conlad Erik al .549·9771. 
• U~~ty Mu.seum "Music • American Society of Public 
in the Garden• free outdoor • Administration !ASP>: mon!l,-
ccocert lecturing Corter.and ···-ly business meeling, April 1, 5 
Connelly, environmental lolk p.m.,.Faner 3075. Contact 
music, April 1, noon lo 1 Marvin al 453•3190. 
p.m., Museum Sculpture GLBF I ti 
Garden cir in lobby ii raining. • . genera mee "9, 
Conlacl Traty at 45:?·S.388. fj~,:,,5i?J;Z;• 
• Antonio Fakcn•Sandoval Roam. Coll -453-5151 for 
. presents an interadive pina'.o information. 
· performance piece fut- April 
Fool's Day, April I, 3 p.m., 
faner breezeway. Contad . 
Tony at 529-0505. 
• Outdoor Adventure 
Programs free canoe and 
• Criminal Justice Association 
meeting, don't forget lo pur 
chose Ann<lal Banquet Tickets, 
April I, 6 p.m., Browne 
Audilarium. Ccnfad Erica at 
.549-0070. 
• Little Egypt Grollo cavi,;g 
dub meeting, open lo all"inter= 
eslcd, April 1, 7 p.m., 
longbronch Coffee House. 
Conlacl Geoff al .453-1285. 
· • Blacks Interested in 
Busineu meeting, April 1, 7 
lo 8 p.m., Student Center 
Corinth/Troy Rooms. Canted 
Greg at 536-8269. 
• PRSSA general meeting and 
1998·99 officer nominations, 
April 1, 7 lo 8 p.m., lav.scn 
121. Contact Torey ot 457· 
.u.59. 
UPCOMING. 
• tbl•Trac!itional Student· 
Services information table; 
Thursdays, 11 a.m. lo I p.m., 
Student Center Hall of fame. 
Contoct Michelle at 453· 
571.4. 
• Caregiver Support Group 
meeting, bring )'OUr lunch, 
new memben always wel· 
come, April 2, noon lo 1 
p.m., Woody Hall B•l.42. 
Conlacl Kathie at .453-3538, 
CALEHOAR POU CY: The deadline for ~TmJ.r ;.,.,. b two .,.J,lication d..rs kfore th, ,-...,r. Th, irms m ... , ln<ludc 
tinw, date, pl..c, oJma&lon con ard •('Oll>OI" of th, .-ml anJ the.,.,,.. anJ .,...,... of th• rcr,on ,ul>mittini: the It= 
. ltnm ohouL.I be .Hivcrrd or nwkJ lo the O.ily Ecn,tian N,-,nroom,Conununladocu BuilJini; Room 1247. All a). 
...i., lrrnu al,o awc,r on the OE Wd, _. No ukndu lnfonmtlon •ill be taun.,.... the piton,. 
The Honor Society of 
~ . SOYINK 
Phi Kappa Phi 
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FLOAT=NG STONE: American Sociely of Civil Engineering member. Doug Fro~ks:·a senior in ci~l engin~~i~g from 
Greenville, vacuums molding particles from _the ASCE's concrete canoe Monday near the Engineering Building. . . 
Not your·Ordinary concrete canoe 
COMPETITION E · • • April. Uni\'ersities have been racing concrete : ngmeermg · .Each year ASCE invites student chapters canoes since the 1960s, and the University of 
students hope to take first at of the organization to construct, exhibit and Illinois and University of<'.alifomia-Berkeley 
reg.tonal ASCE · c· 0· m' · pett' tt'on. race canoes constructed of concrete and other claimed the first ASCE regional competitions environmentally-safe materials. Winners from in the early 1970s. 
' JAYETTE B;;~;~KJ 20 regional competitions ultimately advance ASCE beg:in =oonlinating the races on a 
DAILY.EoYF'TIA.'I RETOIITTR to a national competition, of which the top national le\·el in 1988, when Master Builders 
· three winners receive $9,CXXJ in scholarships. ·: Inc., a .company that makes and sells con• 
It's neon green, sleek, wci~· 105 pounds . _ Doug F~ks. captain of SIUC's'concrete . struction chemicals, became. the sole corpo-
and g01;s by the name "Atomic Dawg." canoe team.said construction of their canoe is · rate sponsor of the event · 
Is it a newly evol\'ed superhero: Hanlly. nearly complete. "Sponsoring this event is an investment in . 
It's actually a 16-and-a-half-foot-Iong con• "\Ve still have to finish and paint the out- the future," Mike Shydlowski, president and 
crete canoe. . side. Structurally, it's finished though." he CEO of Mast.:r Builders, said in a press 
Although "concrete canoe" may seem an said. · . release on the National Concrete Canoe 
oxymoron, members of the SIUC chapter of Franks said the most common question his Competition website. · 
the American Society of Civil Engineers team is asked is "Does ii really lloatr' · "It is amazing to see the ingenuity and 
(ASCE) have spent most of this semester con• "Obviously it's not a logical concept to resourcefulness the students exhibit e.ich year 
structing ihe ·one. They hope to sink nine other build a concrete canoe, but it's a non-practical · 
teams at an annual competition a: the ·application of what we learn in the class-
University of Missouri-Kansas City in miJ- room," he said. SEE CANOE, PAGE 8 
AP· staff moves closer to unionizati9n 
NEXT: SIUC's administrative 
and professional staffers could 
be newest union on campus. 
J. MIOtAEL RODRIGUEZ . 
DAILY EGYJ'Tu\N RETOIITTR 
"Hopefully they can begin as early as this· practice.-i. ·employment ~urity, and.penslons 
spring or summer," Vitolf said. "We believe . and post-retirement health insuran~ .. ~ · 
the support is there. We confirm that by our Vitoff would nt>t elaborate on the exact 
outreach. Until our outreach is completed we number of responses he received, but said 
cannot begin the formal card drive." · they"' received· a "substantial number of 
·A second mailing was distributed to AP responses." .... 
staff who did not respond to the first mailing If at least 30 percent of the administaation 
that was sent out in January. and professional staff indicate they want 10 
Adminis:rative and Professil,nal staffers The flier stated.AP staffers feel they need engage· in collective bargaining, the labor 
arc inching closer to joining theT.mks cif the · 'to' organize because "we frequently work in · fuaid will call for an election. · · · 
faculty in being represented at the bargaining isolation from one another. Until now we have Vitoff said besides the literature that is spo-
table by an organized union, two officials say. no means of coming together lo deal effcc- radically being dispersed, much of the infor• 
Talks of unionizing began in Janu:uy when lively with the administration for the resolu- . malion -is being passed . through won! of 
AP personnel said the November 1996 union• tion of common problems .•• We have a com- mouth. 
ization of the SIUC faculty.could be o\'er· mon need for an improved system of due 'Thereisgrassrootscommunicationongo-
shadowing AP staff's collective voice. · process:" ing as we speak." he said. "People talking to 
David Vitoff of the Illinois Education The mailing also stated issues that some 
Association said the distribution of authoriza• AP staffers showed interest in arc a "place at 
tion cards could come.in the next few months. the table," sal:uy and benefits, employment SEE AP UNION, PAGE 7 
Pension· amendment movement spreading 
GRASSROOTS: Movement from the 12re~ningsta.teu_niversiticsin_nn Ill!no!s at !1~a-Champai~ and Eastern 
• attempt to fashion orgamzauons resembling- Ilhno1s University has contributed to the 
which started at SIUC spreads those in Carbondale and DeKalb. SIUC has . bill's lukewarm reception in the General 
to other universities in state. about 700 workers committed to the cause Assembly; she argues. 
KIRKMOTTRAM 
DAILY EoYJ'Tu\N REFORnR 
Proponents of the pension amendment 
reinstating full health care coverage to 
retirees think they may have found a winning 
formula in their effort to acquire Senate· 
approval, assembling a statewide army of 
university staffers 10 carry the flag in their 
respective districts. 
Spearheading the movement arc represen• 
tatives' from· SIUC and Northern Illinois 
University, who are contacting coonlinalors 
while NIU'maintains a group of about 200. ''The other schools have bought into all · 
With a concerted statewide effort, these cru- the propaganda that this a done deal," 
saders believe passage of the amendment will. Pommier said •. ''That's . what's holding us 
be successful. . back." · · 
What has been lacking in the past, acconl• To counteract this, Pommier and her NIU . 
ing to SIUC coor-Jinator Ruth Pommier, is a counterpart, Nita· Challgren, have !:iegun to 
full-scale • lobbying assault on Springfield. • enlist and motivate activists at other universi• 
Though Pommier and company have had · tics. In· addition to helping organi1.e these 
success in persuading local legislators to push workers, Pommier and Challi;rcn have draft• . 
the amendment, there exist a host of other ed a petition to be- sent ·10 all state public uni• 
university-backed senators who have yet to versities, whereupon signatures ·can ·be 
Ir.at the pitch. The lack of pressure from uni• · · 
versitics such as Illinois State University. 
Western Illinois University, {!nivcrsity of SEE PENSION, PAGE 7 
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·- CARBONDALE 
Forum ~1>lores you.th. ~rime 
The third Forum on Youth Issues, 
"Busted .. ; The Law and You, What 
Every Student and Parent Needs lo 
Know," will take place 7 p.m. Thursda~• 
in the Carbondale Civic Center • 
. The forum will feature a staged arrest, 
mock trial and a panel of experts from 
the judicial ~ystem, law enforcement and 
social services lo address legal issues 
affecting young adults and parents 
reganling alcohol use, parties and dri-
ving. · 
Informational hand-outs and refresh• 
ments will be available. The forum will 
also be broadcast live on channel 16. 
. For information, call 549-5302 exL 




Dole (ihr;: pineapple company, not 
Bob) is opening two amazing attractions 
in Oahu, Hawaii, including the world's 
biggest maze - with wJlls of hibiscus 
and other plants - and a ganlen that 
grows mutant, appliance-sized vegeta-
bles. . 
The maze, set to open in mid-April at 
Dole's "Pineapple Expcrien-:e" planta• 
tion, covers about two acres and includes 
I. 7 miles of paths. The labyrinth takes 
30 minutes to two hours to traverse 
(unless you cheat and open your sealed 
emergency map).,Actually, the biggest 
maze in history was three times larger · 
than Dole's. It ran through a mainland 
cornfield, but was mowed down after a 
few months, according to the Honolulu 
Adveniser. 
The other strange attraction is a veg• 
etable patch operated by an Alaskan gar• 
dener who was hired specifically lo 
gro:,y the world's largest pineapple (the 
reconl, set in New Guinea in 1994, is 17 ·. 
pounds, 12 ounces). He already claims 
three Guinness Book milestones - a 
_ 25-pound head of broccoli, a 45-pound 
red cabbage and a 71-pound Swiss 
chard. His ganlen at Dole grows massive 
pumpkins, watermelons and other plllllts. 
LAGUNA BEACH. CALIF. 
Reincarnated killers blamed 
for recent rash of killings 
The reincarnated souls of Jack the 
Ripper and the Boston Strangler might 
be responsible for the recent spate of 
schoolyard shootings, says a Laguna 
Be.ich. Calif., homeopathic expert _In an . 
· interview with Wm:less Flash News · 
Service, Frederick Bell claims such 
tragedies are the work of long-dead serial 
killers who reincarnate before the spirit 
world can rehabilitate them. 
Bell says the sohition is to require all . 
kindcrg:irtners to undergo a hypnotic 
past-life regression to see if they were 
· homicidal maniacs in a previous life. He 
also suggests that kids occasionally wear 
pyramid hats to help "detoxify negative 
energies.". 
NEW YORK 
·· Emergency fitness 
Throw out your StairMasters, bar• 
bells and NordicTracks, folks. The lat• 
est fitness craze involves weighted 
mannequins, sle~gehammers and fire 
hoses. : : 
• At New York's Crunch gym, exer• 
cisers are learning "firefighter aero-
bics" from a fitness guru whose day 
job is with Ladder Company No. 34. 
The three-times-a-week drill 
includes climbing stairs with hose 
packs, busting open doors, hoisting 
·, equipment, racing up ladders and lug• · 
: ging dummies io safety, acconling to ·· ·. 
. NewYorkmagazine~ . / 
- frorn Dilly Ein-ptun news ~tvkrs 
0,ULY EGWTL\N 
Ediwr-in<hkf: Chad Ar.Jmon 
Voices Editor: Jason f-mn,d 
NtwSroom rrtrmcnlllli\-e: J. Michatl Rodrigu,:t 
·Voiu0f\ 
....... ,.- Tht Dail-, Er,r,tlan, rk Jtudent-nm ncwstratrc of 
SIUC, iJ commi11td ra being 11 muttd J<lllrce of ntu.1, 
. infarmadon: commentary 11J1a inJ,lic diJcoursc, whik 
Nlr,ing uadm undentand rk us~ 11fftcting rkrr lim. · 
_:Erij~y spring weather 
with., wacky Frisbee __ fun 
With strange warm ..; .. ::;s upon us, many 
a student will undoubtedly choose to spend 
some time outside enjoying the • · 
weather. Experts at leisure, the typical col• 
legiate individual has a firm grasp on a 
· wide variety of outdoor-type ac:ivities. 
Perhaps the most popular outdoor activity, 
not counting snipe hunting. is Fnsbee 
throwing. · . : 
Frisbee is especially suited for the laid 
back atmosphere of college life, as the 
rules arc quite simple. Throw - Catch~ , 
Throw - Catch -1hrow - Curse....;. 
Find a ladder. No rule books here,just 
·pure fun. 
. However, this pure fun can become 
purely repetitive if care is not taken to 
become creative while playing the sport. 
After years of playing Frisbee, my associ• 
ates and I have developed a sizable array 
· of unique and remarkably entertaining 
· Frisbee g:unes. · 
. Read through and pick one best suited 
for you. · . · . 





•. · 1 •. Smack-a-can: Kind of like a shooting 
g:une, replacing the bullet with the Frisbee 
and beer can with a targeL Place the can, 
preferably empty, onto an object Try to 





J0Jli 0J opinion docs not 
ntcmaril:y uflect chat 
. of rk Dail-, Eg:,ptlan. 
Take a stance, but educate students 
· smack if off the object with a Frisbee. . 
Simple, yet intriguingly addictive. For added challenge, tape the 
can to a frisky pet or a slumbering roommate. 
2. Nut Sack: An indoor Frisbee game, especially suited for 
being played in t~e upstairs of Lewis Park Apartments. Three 
participants. One m a bedroom, another in a horizontally adjacent 
bedroom, and the third in the middle. The two bedroom players 
attempt to throw the Frisbee to each other:~hile the third person,, 
the Nut Sack. tries to block the throw. ~cry fun, very painful, 
very insurance deposit damaging. 
The rurrent debate about Student Trustee Pat 
Kelly's comme.nts about student support of the fuc-
ulty union and the reaction from other student 
leaders leaves the question to be asked, "What do 
the students thinkr" . 
D.we Vingrcn, · ·Undergraduate Student· 
Government president and Tim Hocrman, 
Graduate and Professional Student Council presi-
dent, were quick to criticize Kelly for saying stu-
dents support the furulty, but neither USG nor 
GPSC has done anything to find out wh.'lt the Stu• 
dents think. · 
If Kelly's comments were so unfounded, should-
n't USG and GPSC be out trying to determine 
what students really think about the union? 
Collecting student opinion would give each group 
a wider base of knowledge to work with when com-
menting on such issues. Part of Kelly's job is sup-
posed to be to express the views of students, but to 
this point, neither USG nor GPSC have talked to 
students. · 
Maybe the problem is that USG and GPSC 
leaders do not have enough information to begin 
questioning others. Another problem is that stu-
dent opinions are meaningless if the answers arc 
uninformed. · 
Both problems easily could be soh·ed by having 
a forum with fuculty union and administrative rep-
resentatives. Even if both sides simply posture dur-
ing. the forum, students and student leaders can 
learn the key issues and decide what they think. 
Some could argue that no students would tum 
out for such a forum. If that is the case, USG and 
GPSC leaders could disseminate the information 
by talking to studc~ts. Either \\'a)'.__pcople would 
become educated about the union. There would be 
no point to as~ing a student, 'Would you support a 
furulty salary increaser' if the student had no back-
ground or no knowledge of the situation. It would 
be much more aCOJrate to ask, "\Vould you support 
a salary increase if the faculty were required to hold 
more office hoursr' Such a question would show 
some of the issues presented by both sides. 
Some also could argue that administrators and 
union representatives would not bother to talk to 
students and their leaders, but Chancellor Don 
Beggs and Athletic Director Jim Hart did attend 
both a USG and GPSC meeting to discuss the ath-
letic fee increase. Leaming about the issue wocld 
allow GPSC and USG to develop a platform con-
cerning the contract_ negotiations, and give Pat 
Kelly something to speak out about. 
The Daily Egyptian editorial board sat down at 
the beginning of the semester to discuss i~ position 
on the union. The DE's stance at that time, which 
continues to be its stance today, \\-as that i~ supports 
neither side. It does, however, support a swift reso-
lution to negotiations so that student interests are 
not tarnished. 
The editorial board ,,-as able to come up with 
· tnis stance among itself because its members are 
not elected and do not have a constituency to 
answer to. USG and GPSC do not have that luxu• 
ry. But in an issue such as contract negotiations, the 
result of which will affect many more than just the· 
administration and fuculty, the student leadership 
seems to be doing nothing. · · . 
Educating themselves and students is a \\-ay. to 
develop a platform and decide wh_cre the SIUC 
student body stands. Instead of being inactive on 
the issue and criticizing others for speaking out, it · 
is time for USG and GPSC to do something. 
"Our Word" reprcsrnts the consensus 
of the Daily Egyptian Editorial Board. 
3. You•re-a-jackass: In this game, the jackass, (you), tries to 
throw the Frisbee in such a manner thanhe unsuspecting partner 
steps.into a puddle of water, runs into a tree or wall. or trips 
over a rope while attempting to catch the Frisbee. A, fun, short, 
great way to end a game or friendship. 
4. Oooops!: Great game to play if you're fairly swift footed. 
Pretend to be playing Frisbee, then 'accidentally" throw the 
Frisbee through the window of a shiny silver Camaro. Make sure 
no one is in the car. 
5. I'm-a-jackass: In this game, the jackass, (you). tries to 
· attract a pretty member of the opposite sex by jumping, dashing 
and making bizarre attempts to catch the J!risbee. lnciden!ally, it 
never works, unless they hapren to be into uncoordinated mega-
. dorks, like my sweet and pretty girlfriend Lisa. 
· 6. Pitiful: A great deal like football Frisbee, only it must be 
played by remorsefully out-of-shape buffoons. The rules are simi• 
lar to Football Frisbee, except that the quarterback doesn't neces• 
sarily have to throw to a member of his own team if said member 
falls down, gasping for breath. 
Also, the defense can switch to offense after the five-beer 
Switcharoo, and if the Frisbee goes into the woods someone with 
red hair has to go get it. . • 
In conclusion, none of these Frisbee-styled games should be 
played by anyone ·who experiences momentary bouts of dignity, 
or is concerned with the manner in which he presents himself to 
contemporary society. 
WANTED: Your name, face and opinion here Tuesdays for Guest 
. Colt.mns. Bring /}'pewritten, double-spaced cohsMs, with your ID and 
phone flllTlber, ID the Coovncn'alllOOS Building, Rogm 1247. Students 
provide yearhnajot; faculty irdude positiotvdepartment and non-academic 
staH include posirim'department. Community members incJude city of 
residency. Al c:oltmns shotid ba about 500 waros and are subject ID edit• 
Ing. Tho DE: reserves tho tight not ID publish any Guest Column. 
Hailbox . Affirmative Adion allows discrimination 
matter how deserving of equal considera• teaching in the middle pan or 1he century. attended this ronfercnce with other P:lgans. · 
tion you may be. the government will see Discrimination based on skin color, gen- · Our expectations were meL 
lo it that you arc not allowed to perform dcr or other arbitl'lll)' criteria is good. as Preaching intolerance.· Jones insisted on 
"too well." long as the "right people" arc discriminat• . the inherent wrongness of all religions while 
I.mm IO W td:wr rtllUI 
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l..'IUT for Oll'J rca.son. 
Dear Editor, 
No -mallcr what politically correct 
euphemism is given to 11. discrimination is 
discrimination. 
To ignore a person•s qualifications, 
ability and merit and to give preferential 
t.rcatment to someone else based on the 
color or their skin. gender or other irrele-
vant. arbitrary criteria is just plain wrong. 
Whether it is Lester Maddox defending a 
separate-but-equal policy or the Royal 
Kennedy family's suppon of affinnalive 
action. it is all just rationalizing iritention-
ally unfair treatment or ccnain citizens. 
When gov_emrncnt sanctions discrimi-
nation. it gives its official approval to treat 
some or its citizens iri an unfair manner. · 
, This encourages the beneficiary or the 
discrimination to believe that to succeed 
they must depend on the intervention of 
the gove111menL It tells the victim of this 
politically sanctioned Injustice that no . 
Although excellent pcrfonnancc and ed against. . Christianity holds the only truth. I have 
ability are not actually discouraged. they ,. Lance P. Avery, . heard all this before. yet not so broad Not 
are not rewarded either. The effect or dis- Creal Springs midcnt only was Paganism and eas1crn religions . 
crimin:ition is to take personal initiative \\rong. but so were tries at multi-cultural 
out of the success equation nnd to encour- togetherness and the respect granted all reli-
age everyone involved to put out less Con_ ference preaches gions when rommon ground is found! 
cffon than if they were in a ruthlessly fair · Won•, this church be SUIJlrised to know 
color/gender blind system. '. intolerance ' thi-.re were Pagans under their roors? 
Government sanctioned discrimination For years I ha\'e been trying to spread the 
teaches our children that ir governmenl Dear Editor, . truth or what Paganism really is and to ere-
says so, some people arc inherently better Rccenlly . an ad on the Southern ate bridges of undcntandir,g and respect 
than other people. It also teaches our chit- Illinoisan Religion page ~ave me lhe unique between religions. I know l have succccdcd. 
drcn that a person succeeds bec:iusc gov- opportunity to sec religious prejudice and but when I !'.cc entire volumes printed with 
ernment says that they are wonhy or sue- hate at work. I would like to share this expc• the intr.nt to destroy a culture. _I i;et a little -
cess, not because or their pc~nal effort rience \\ith the community: frightened- but just a little. . 
and ability. · · · · , · At the Evangelical Presbyterian Church This is the 1990s, 11nd the law is on our 
Affinnativc action is now operating there was a conrercncc on "The New Age side.Hopcfullyintime,L'icrcwon•tbeasidc 
under. the law of diminishing returns. Any Mo\'ement/Pasani~m and how the church to be on. Hopefully, someday soon. all reli-
. dubious benefits being gained by continu• c:in battle it wuh the word of God." by Dr. gions c;ui be seen 115 true and be respected 
ing such programs are being completely Peter Jones. As an nctive · member of 1he for not only their differences but fo: their 
overshadowed by lhe fact it is teaching Pagan rommunity I felt it was my duty to similarities. · 
our children the same lesson that Adolf. "spread the won!," espcci.111y wh<.~ the tcnn · · Tara Nelsen, 
Hitler an_d George Norman Rockwell were .•·~attic". indic:ites violent undenoncs. I sc~r. :oology 
NEWS D11LY EGlMUN 
• •> • 
-Emeritus professo'r speaks ··o(if 
fol Women's.History Monttf·_;:'·,· 
HERSTORY; Professor camp~;·and helped bring n~~- s;i;; ~ywomcn g~; hi~·and 
live action to SIUC. fired. In 1971, 59 of the 110 people 
helped develop A major effort made by Eames fired were women, she said. 
cl was working toward the equal pay One of those 59. women was \Vomen's Stu ies for women and men in comparable Edith Specs. Specs docs not have 
Program.in 1982. • any h.:rd feelings toward. the 
University . from being fired. She · 
also saw lhe long journey women 
ha\·e to take before obtaining equal 
rights. 
KAREN BLAmR 
DAILY EGYmAN REroRTER 
Elizabeth Eames witne~sed 
unequal treatment of. women while 
she was a professor nt SIUC, which 
motivates her to light for the equal 
rights of women. 
"'The young wc,:ncn on campus 
don't know of the battle," she said. 
· .. They think that the battle has been 
won, but it hasn't been for women 
yet" 
Eames. an emeritus philosophy 
· professor, gave the closing speech 
for Women's History Month 
Monday night in the Northwest 
Annex in front of about 50 people. 
The month of March was marked 
with numerous lectures, readings 
and exhibits. • 
Eames taught at SIUC from 
1963 to 1990 and was on the com• 
mittee that developed the Women's 
Studies Program in 1981. She then 
became the program's first coordi• 
nator. 
Eames has also worl<.ed with 
many of the women's groups on 
LIGHTS 
contim:ed from page I 
"Say yuu are playing flag football in 
the fall," McMinn said. "You can be 
----,,----
The young wo~·en 
on campus don't 
know of the battle. 
They think that the 
· battle has been 
won, put it hasn't 
been for women 
yet. · 
positions at the University. 
At the time, women fcnred 
standing up for their rights, but 
Eames said the 1970s brought about 
change. 
'The young people of the 1970s 
were.the ones who started to walk 
the streets in favor of women's 
rights."· . 
During her time at SIUC. Eames 
out there for about 45 minutes, and 
then its over with." 
McMinn said the improvements 
will better the service of the 
Recreation Center to students. 
"We've always have had a great 
"I will never forget it," she said. 
"I have been able' to help women 
better understand reality." . 
Women'.s · groups have been 
lighting to obtain equal rights for 
years.· With the support of Eames. 
· more women were able to st:md up 
for their, rights during Women's 
History Month. · 
Specs said her support of Eames 
comes from a· feeling of. unity -;-
woincn lighting for their rights: ~ : t , i 
"We all feel so strongly," she 
said. "The i!:'.:.6s that happened -
were very different and had some 
serious prohlems, but it is all about 
getting equality.". . · · · · · 
Eames' worries lie with today's 
generation of women, but she feels 
there is still hope. · · · 
"Women feel very satisfied, l-•Jt 
they shouldn't," Eamci; said. "fh~y 
nre still not treated right: There's a 
renewed excitement and a broader 
awareness that is out there. We can 
get there in the future." 
indoor facility, but we've been lack• 
ing when it comes to outdoor fncili• 
tics" he said. , 
"With this addition: we will have 
a fully complemented recreational 
sports facility." 
i Big Comedies.:-. 
-~ The Wedqing Singer 
.· . ' . (PG-13) 
1 Wag the.Dog 
Duslln Hoffman · 
Robert DeNlro 
W Ha!lson · 
GUS 
Says: 
Did you know · 
that you can voice · 
your own-.~pinion 
on the DtWebsite? 
SIUC Library Affairs 
April 1998 Seminar Series 
Prim:uv Colors (R) DIGITAL 
4:10 7:IO 10:10 
US. Marsh:ills (PG 13) 
4:20 7:20 10:IS 
Good Will Hunting (R) 
4:20 7:00 9:SS 
Med The Dm1Je5 (PG) 
5:20 7:30 9:40 
Rldc(R) 
5:30 7:45 9:S0 
Tldbn ID The 1nD Malk(PGl3) 
4:307~Hl00 
~M';1~~ingcr (PGl3) 
Grcze (PG) DIGITAL 
4:00 6:45 9-.30 
Morris Library offers a series of seminars on electronic research databases and the World Wide Web. Seminars are open to all and are held in Morris . 
Library. Registration is strongly recommended. To register, call 453-2818, send an e-mail message to ugl@lib.siu.edu, or stop by the Undergraduate Library 
Infonnation Desk. . · · . · 
Most seminars are held in the Technology Demonstration Lab, Room 103D in the Undergraduate Library; _other locations in Mortis Library are as noted. 
Enrollment limits are also listed. Items marked ,.,;th an asterisk[*] are taught in Instructional Support Services, l~tcd in the lower level of the Library. 
Date Times Topic Location Enrollment 
4-1 (Wednesday) 10·11 am · Digital Imaging for the Web* Room 19 16 
4-2 (Thursday) 9-.11 am Introduction to Constructing Web Pages (HfML) 103D 8 
4-7 (Tuesday) 10-11:30 am PowerPoint 103D 8 
4-7 (Tuesday) 6-&pm Introduction to Constructing Web Pages (IITM[.) .1031> 8 
4-8 (Wednesday) 2-4pm Intennediate Web Page Construction (HfML) '103D 8 
4-9 (Thursday) 10-11 am ILLINET Online 103D 16 
4-9 (Thursday) 2-3pm Introduction to WWW using Netscape 103D 16 
4-13 (Monday} 6:30-8:30 pm Intenncdiate Web Page Construction (l-fTh1L) 103D 8 
4-15 (Wednesday) 2-4pm Introduction to Constructing Web Pages (IITML) 103D 8 
4-15 (Wednesday) 7-8:30 pm PowerPoint. 103D 8 
4-16 (Thursday) · '9:30-11:30 am Intermediate Web Page Construction (HTML) 103D 8 
' 
4-20 (Monday) 2...J.pm Introduction to Constructing Web Pages (HTML) 103D g· 
4-21 (Tuesday) 3-4pm Advanced WWW Searching 103D 16 
4-22 (Wednesday) 10-11 am : Digital Imaging for the Web• Room 19 16 
4-22 (Wednesday) 2-3 pm InfoTrac and InfoTrae SearchBank. 103D 16 
4-23 (Thursday) 2-3:30 pm E-Mail using Eudora 103D 16 
4-23 (Thursday) 3:30-4:30 pm ProQucst Dir~ct · 103D 16 
4-28 (Tuesday) 10-11 am Instructional Applications of the Web (As)nchronous Leaming) 103D -16 
4-28 (Tuesday) 2-4pm Introduction to Constructing Web Pages (HTML) · 103D 8 
4-29 (Wednesday) . 2-3pm Ins~ctional Applications of the Web (As)nch.ronous Leaming) 103D 16 
4-30 (Thursday) 3-4pm Java* Room 15 15 
4-30 (Thursday) 6-7pm f,inding Medical Infqnnation using the.World Wide ~Veb 103D 16 
6. • WEDNESDAY, APRIL 1 , 1998 News 
,._,..---. e~ .J:.~t j; s~~akf!r~ show smc horrors 
~y 1 SUb Get 2nd.for 1/2 Price, -,, of. u~s~;poncy:iliainst Iraq 
:· • 1!'JAR:. 'V6i~~ in 'th~.. .nied by senfor diplomats of ~bas- ' "Mixing the lentils.and rice with 
· · · · , sadorial , rank; from severnl coun- the water in_ Iraq. is still possibly _ 
- • n• • : .;'Wild~mes's dedi~ted. . tries. Sanctions, however, remain in . harming to people because the 
· · · · · pince against Iraq. -_ - : . water, bottled or tap, is contaminat- · . N i s s a n . : to end u.s:· s_anctioris Kelly said that political. leaders ed," she said. . . . 
ag.ain, ~t Iraq· • .of this countty. should s_tick to their Kelly has been to Iraq four times 
J. MICHAEL .RODRIGUEZ 
f Gra"ndA;"e~~C:S~:gh~tl H;;-uStj . :.:·::;;:: ""; 
I --
P_a~ta, I_talian_Sandwich_ e.s __ &_. M __o_ ·r·~- - ... I children sprawled across a table, _ _ _ - _ .-, two "Voices in the Wilderness" rep-
I ~Mostaccioli'or:S~ t1h' . . ., ij ~%-Ifi,~Qlno9f Piri9er.: I. I resentatives spoke to a· room (ull of 
1!~;.; · ;'.l 1•·Y~"-·~sT~;,-~'· · I I SIUC faculty an~ students Tuesday 
I l;iJiliiaf .lift I ii .. on the_ir eyewitness account of the 
I · E: ~-,,.~,, .. IL2"~~JZ.f£?,!, ·0~ I U.S~!c1~1~· longtime JX'4CC 
I L;~~~- · - . L--------------J I and social justice activist from 
! 851 E. Grand Ave: • Carry-out & Delivery I Chicago, helped organi1.e "Voices 
· · 457-630i: Sorry, No1Checks Accepted. . .J- inftheWilderness," a campaign to 
L- - - - _: ... , .. cou~ON ·.;. - .,,.. __ - - ·· .. endtheUN.sanctionsagainstlraq. 
· • · · _ :.She :spoke in the Kaskaskia 
Wednesday, April 8, 1998 
Drop off entries. IO am - 3 pm . 
Ballroom D - Student Center 
Entry Forms· Available in 
the SPC Office, Craft Shop, 
School of Art & Design, and 
Department of Cinem_a & Photography 
, ...... , 0 
Sponsored by SPC Visual Arts Committee & SIUC Student C.:?nter 
For more information please call 5~6-3393 
. · 1 •- ~- Room" : of. :. the Student Center Tuesday afternoon during a brown-
bag liinch lecture. 
In January, the United States 
_ responded to Iraqi President 
Saddam Hussein's refusal to allow 
.'U.N. weapons inspectors access to 
presidential palaces suspected of 
storing weapons of mass d_estruc~ 
lion by amassJng an arsenal of air-
craft in the Persian Gulf. 
President Bill Clinton initiated 
the build-up with the intent of 
bombing targeted Iraqi sites if 11th-
hour negotiations failed. 
After three hours of negotiations 
with Hi.;;sein Feb. 22, ·. U.N. 
Secretary Oeneral Kofi Ann .. n 
announced a deal that allows 
UNSCOM, the weapons inspection 
team, to carry out inspections of 
suspected weapons ~ites, accompa-
words, not only in our countty, but since the beginning of 1996. She 
in others we deal with. was there for the fust 15 Jays of the 
· · Gulf War, joining 72 people from 
. '4 ,. 
I: think we, should 
holdi 1-rlillar,y' Clinton 
accountable· for her 
very fine words, of 'it 
takes a-village to . 
raise· a ·child.' The 
village, needs water . 
The village needs 
foocL' 
"l think we should. hold 
Hillary Clinton acc<'untable for 
her very fine words of 'it takes a 
village to raise a child.' The vil-
lage needs water. The village 
needs food." 
One-third cup of rice and one-
fourth cup of lentils on a table 
illustrated how much food a child 
in Iraq eats daily. , 
Kelly said that is only half of 
the problem considering their bad 
water system. ' 
18 ·countries. She stayed· in the 
region for six months. 
· For traveling to Iraq in open vio-
. Jation of the sanctions, she and other 
campaign members.· have ·. been 
threatened with 12, years in prison 
and more than $1 million in fines. 
Kelly said she, witnessed many 
revolting things that are very typical 
all over Iraq. 
''When you. go into the house 
wards, it's very typical -to see. one 
roomj11st stacked with broken incu-
bators;· she said. ''You see X-ray 
machines that are lined up that are 
not being used." 
Kelly said she has many memo-
ries of children and families dying 
in her visits to Iraq. · 
"Any child with cancer in_ Iraq 
today is literally under a death bed." 
she said. "I certainly don't want to 
see dying children as an education-
al event for U.S. people." 
Kelly said UNICEF statistics 
show that every month 4,500 chil-
dren under five die as a direct result 
of these sanctions. 
Kelly said t:hildren and families 
often .sleep on blood stained llJalS 
with no sheets in the most gruesome 
of conditions. · 
"Doctors have told us 'we not 
·• Ht 0.J!i,1 ,,',1,., 
.:.:·,!,fl()(, 
· _ _-;i/.m IRAQ, PAGE 9 
!'!t ,,.. r FREEFREE 'ikEE F~rEFREt niEEFnEE 7 
I FREE PASTA I HEY UNPER~RAP~ 
1- I 
Purchase any· 
I large order of I 
pasta and (2) 
unlimited refill 
salads and . 
• receive ~my 11 
I order of Pasta --·, I 
I ITALIAN RESTAURANT of equal or lesset l· 
. . . value· FREE. 
1
--1 Present coupon when ordering · - • 
Gratuity and sales t:Jx not included. Not valid on lunch, dinner or pasta II I specials. Not valid on Mothers Day. University Mall location only. II. 
I Expires Jul>· 5, 1998. One coupon per customer. _ I 
16... - - - -=- - - - ---- - ..... a:::!I 
DANCE BAR &.. BILLIARDS 
Wednesday Thursday 
2 5 jr $1.50 Domestic Bottles · ·, · · . -",i $'i. 75 Capt. Morgan Mixers ' 
Keystone light Drafts $2.25 Jagermeister 
l)anr;e Fart!:/ l)an¢·FartB 
: With DJ VENO With DJ WOODY 
d! ~~11,,,._ mt~~~i_.,. 
Check Out the . . 
~ENV_IROl'lMENTAL 
~TUPIE; PRO~RAM 
If yo1;1 are ~ undergradu~te 
entering·a major program in 
. ~y participating academic 
department at SIUC you 
may enroll' in the environ.:. 
mental studies minor. 
Three core courses and,.two . 
electives (1~ hours} are 
· _req_uired for c_ompletion. · 
Information/application 
packets niay be picked up 
in Life Science II, Ro.om 
354A. .. or call 453-4143 :to 




continued fiom riigc 3 
people and fielding questions." 
Don Castle, coordinator of SIU• 
dent programming, is one of the 
professional· staff personnel· who 
is fielding. questions from· con, 
cemed SIUC AP staffers; · 
Castle said a group ofabout• 19 
have been meeting and discussing 
their issues, and the group grows 
everyday. . 
Castle said his board is draw-
ing a line down the middle of the 
AP unit and they are calling therir 
the Professional Staff Association, 
weeding out mostly the adminis-
trators 
Staffers considered to be in the 
Professional Staff Association 
under the bargaining law are aca-
demic advisers, eoorc!iaators, 
assistant directors, program man-
agers, assistant directors, 
researrhers, and fiel:i representa0 
tives. · 
The bargaining law talks about 
people who are not managerial in 
nature. 
He said it is not u;, to him on 
whether or not the Professional 
Staff Association should unionize. 
"That's up to our group to 
decide," Ca•ale said. 'That's the 
beauty of what I like about collec-
PENSION 
continued fiom page 3 
tive bargaining is. that." we can • -
decide if. this. is: what .we·warit. to • ·. 
do and nobody else cou!d"tell. us .. 
that."- · .· ' .-:-.•· -·-. 
Th_e Univer--sity. classifies' 7QO ·. 
staf(ers as administrative aild .pro,-_~· •. 
fessional· · · · '- ·.·-.·.:'.•• :0 •,'.. 
. In a pre~ious. artici•~ .\yiniam\: 
Ca pie, associate -vjce _·chancellor:: 
for administration; .-said ;-it is-: 
unknown bow such a unirin\vould . 
affect SIUC or who in' the· admln: '. . 
istration would. nego"tfate _with/ 
them. · ... _' · . · ., . . 
Castle said· his goal righi now· . 
is to provide information for Jhos": .. 
searching for it; ·. . ·.< .. : : 
_"In·the mean.time we're just•'· 
. trying to educ;ite people;~· he saw .. _: 
"We're trying to find 01Jt wha_t : . 
the. issues are :mu,ng- .the: niem~• •.-
bers. · ·:. · · . · · 
We're just trying' to· create 
coirununication' networks . among .. 
the groups, and it's a very diverse . 
group spread out among the earn- . ·. 
pus. . _. - •. . . . 
It talces a while to create that ." 
network." . · · · · . · · ·: ·: · 
Castle said· many peopie ~Y · ·. 
question the thought of unioniz- .. 
ing. . · .·-
"I encourage people not to ever; .. 
be intimidi!ted by this ·process that. . 
is by us, and of us and for us, an·d . · 
it's not like anybody else is goir.g · 
to tell us what to do." · · 
Luechtefeld. R-Okawv.ille, would 
counter the changes pn:scnl>ed. in 
the 1997 Pension Act by allowing. 
retirees to. opt out of the new pro-
collected and fired to kgislators. gram and retain their original pen-
Time is of the essence, however, sion packages. The new plan, which 
as Challgren is quick to note. Toe took effect Jan. 1, requires retirees 
amendment, embodied in SB 1368, !O pay 5 ~nt of their health 
failed its first test in the Senate insurance premmm for each year 
Rules Committee Mru'ch"'lO and . under 20 yean;. 
· now must tie attached to on1: of the Luechtefeld, like Pommier· :ind 
four "vehicle" pension bills iieaaing Challgren, is optimist!c. a deal can 
to the Senate floor. TI1ough more be brokered. The bill s succ~, 
difficult ofa • J!.k, ,. • however, _ .· 1s 
the altemntive -----"----- largely depen-
would be to push dent on the 
for a reading in a f d amount o~ pres-
joii:it-house con- I 'we on'tstep SID: applied to 
ference cowJnit- fo d d k legislators who 
tee.ineithercase, rwar an ta e view _the issue 
action must be cha_rge no, thing will as invsal and 
taken before the those who 
end of May happen. aren't familiar 
when the Sen~ with it at all, . 
adjourns. A1-m C1wLGRIN Luecht e f e 1 d 
"We only Pa-1S10N ANa-lI>WNT ACllVIST says. 
have about a "We're try· 
month to what ing to put . 
we need tc do," Challgren s:rld. "If together a group so we can get this 
we don't step. forward and take through." Luechtefeld said; "There 
charge nothing will happen." are possibilities that can happen late · 
The bill, sponsored by Sen. Jim in the session. You just have to kind· .. 
Rea. D-Christopher, and Sen. Dave of play it by ear." 
, . ~., 
P 
• . .· nee 
·. Wednesdays 
et· 1 
:· FREE Groceries 
When1 You Have: Any, New, or,Transferred, 
. . ' ' ' . ' Prescripiion, Filled! At Our 
.. NfV(.tij~~~d~,e-P.harm~cvr 
•· 7 
Your welcoming gUt:w~II be" glv_en lo you al 
··our Pfiarmacycounter,iltiim presentation of 
YD~Jr~ ~e_w c~ ·tran.sfe~red pr~s~rlption~: -
Offer good al our Car~ondate,locatlon ~nly~ 
· Not val_id With_ any o_lh~r offer. 
ffurrys offer e~pires May,30,.199Bi 
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ZITTER 
continued from page 1 
him." 
When Ziuer and her mother 
arrived at the concentration 
camp with 5,000 Jews, the days 
of her friendly village life were 
over. _ 
"People \vere humiliated," 
she said. "Fights broke out over 
the smallest things and many 
committed suicide.'.' · 
Zitter's personal humiliation 
occurred when she was force<l 
to dance for soldiers and was 
beaten throughout the entire 
performance. 
. She was supposed to smile 
during her performance. But 
when she began to cry, she was 
beaten again. . , 
Liberation came a year later 
when Zitter and her mother 
escrpcd from the camp. 
. Today, Z::ter lives with her · 
husband Robert, an : SIUC 
physics professor, and· shares 
ikr experience with different 
groups. . : . . · .. 
·· · Through· her ,teachings,' she 
hopes she can encourage a pos•:, 
itive future: for ·gener;itions• to· : 
come. . . . . : 
"Please do not hate," · she 
pleaded. "We had so much hate . 
in our lives that I ask you to be 
tolerant in your life. We_don't 
want to repeat any mistakes." 
Caroyl · Davidson,. a.· fresh-
man in art from Lake Forest, 
and president of the Hillel · 
Foundation; believes remem• 
!?.:ring the Holocaust is impem• 
tive. ·~- · · 
"I think it's necess;,iy for 
stories to be told over and over 
so it doesn't happen again," she 
said. "If you don't keep the sto-
ries alive, they'll die." 
. Zitter agrees the stories 
should.be relayed to othc:s SD 
.DAILY- EGllVJUN NEWS· 
Upon their freedom, they 
were faced with. an unknown 
land ·in front of them, but the 
help of nat~ led them to the 
outskirts of town. 
"We saw a rabbit," she said, 
"and my mother said it was a 
sign from God, so we followed 
it." 
· that people remember the hor• · 
rid past in order to appreciate . 
the present and future. 
"We· used to use soap to 
keep our tectl} clean," she said. 
"Now when I use a toothbrush, 
I am reminded ho\_',' Juel')' I 
am:1 · • 
DEVIN MIU.El!/0.lili• Esl-ptian 
NEVER ENDING ARGIJMENT: .Tom Short (seated), a campus. preacher. from 
ColtJinbus, OH., engages students in religious debcle Tuesday ahemoon near the Free Forum 
Area .. 
CA.NOE 
continued from page 3 
as they prepare to become tomor-
row's engineering leaders," he. 
said. • 
This is the third year'SIUC has 
par.icipatcd in the event The team 
placed second in the region each of 
the pre'vious two years. 
Eveiy aspect of the canoe, from 
the hydrodynamic and structural. 
design to the specially designed 
lightweight concrete, is created 
from scratch by the team. 
A steel mesh reinforcement 
keeps the canoe from falling apart, 
and the concrete contains a plastic 
foam aggregate instead of the typi• 
cal sand or rock aggregate. 
Styrofoam makes the canoe lighter 
and more buoyant · 
feet," he said. _ _ 
The competition will be April 
16 and 17 this year. It is divided 
play. 
----------,,---------
The winners of the race portion 
of the competition· are detennined 
through distance and speed events. 
There are men's, women's and co-
ed sprints and men's and·women's 
distanceTaces; · We' re learnin·g, to apply what-we· learned 
in the classroom and learning to work 
as a team. 
Franks said the cost of the entire 
project is about $2,500 and mem• 
bers of the team receive no acade-
mic credit for the project. 
TOM lEAHY 
5eroR FROM Cwswami 
. . Angela Link, a· senior in civil 
engineering from Chester, said she 
has enjoyed being on the concrete 
Franks said the concrete mix the 
te:un uses v.·eighs 65 pounds per 
cubic feet 
"To givt" ycu something to com•· 
pare that to, the <:oncrete in a drive-
way is about !50 pounds per cubic 
The 
-canoe~!-'"::.,,.·:··,.,•·. , .. 
into an academi~ presentation and "It's really helped me learn how 
the race. Judged. by a group of' · I'm going to be able to practically 
engineers, the academic P.OJtic,n apply concepts I'm learning in 
includes a presentation about the class to solve problems outside of 
canoe, a design paper, a display of the classroom," she said. 
. tl;e canoe itself, ll!ld a static dis• She said she would encourage 
-Small Wonder 
Small Deep Pan OT 
. Thin-Crust pizza 
./ 'J w/c;me topping & l-20 
oz. bottle of Pepsi i $5,l9·· • · · __ . 
other people to participate in such 
an event. . . 
"l think if you're looking to get 
into the civil engineering program 
you should definitely join ASCE, 
and being pan of the concrete 
·ca!loe or steel bridge team is some-
thi~f you ~ould defi~itely want to 
do, she srud. , ,. 
Tom Leahy, a senior in civil 
.engineering from Chatsworth, ~4•::_ 
he bas been involved with the con• · 
crete -Cfme<? competition for ~ ·: 
years .. ,. . ·.. . . . . ·.,·1 
~•we're lea.'lling to apply what . : 
we learn in the classroom and. · · 
learning to work as a team,''. he 
said. 
"We mainly do it to promote the 
image of students at SIU. Plus, it'.s 
fu ',, . n. 
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. . . .· ; ~ 'l,'I~-~ ~~\I' \I' \l'-\l'~-\1'. 'It" 'It" 'It" \I'.~ 'It"~-
Nighthawk just gets ·nuts)·• ~eside~!~?:[J;/~;i~:: 
ROCK N'.ROLL: Party 
band enjoys classic rock 
and no competition. 
ccmpetitio_n,wit~ reg.ional bands_ go h_om_e'•imd ~;t•i33\-<f·~·-.:_!'. BuJttet .· •. « G.JU ... :. t~~.?.· -\I' 
can be easily av01ded. · prac\1ce what I ...:.:.;. ... •• ~- ~ 'It"' . q-1 . , ,. ; ~c I"' .. • .• 
"lfyoudocnoughofwhatpeo-.: felt thc'audi- •Th • . ·:;, '.; ·v . -- t- ' ' ~! I :d .. . \I' \I'. 
pie like, then there . is always encc liked." ere IS no· . · ,- · \II. a (C1na ton· . ..:$. · " . - .1 . · . (" ~ 
enough people in Carbondale to fill Jeremiah's cover charge··- - /- : _ Friday,April 3rd & Fridar, April 17th ' 
KELLY E. HERnEIN 
DAILY EGYMlAN REroRTER 
every_ place - including Pi~ch," successful tal- . ~r th~' - '1iJ' : Cl' -c· .. ' - -. for more inform~tion . - . 'It"' 
he said. '.'W~ always play ~nch, cntsstem from: 19 1 · •"' _ lhl call 529-2236 -or- 942-'.!m . ~ 
and what we ve found so far 1s that n !ove for , ~how. Fo_r · 'It" •" \I' \I' \I' ~ •~ -•" ~ ~ •"' ~ \I' 'I>:~ ~ ~ ...... ._ 
Creating an energetic :itmos-
phere while wailing out th-e 
beloved classic rock tunes of such 
, music versus . _ mfonnalion, . - r •· 
-----"---- lessons and ·call 549-3348. 
e~tertainers as Jimmr Buffet, I have never'had 
Nighthawk keyboardist John · - . . 
Je~miah fin~ it easy to get wild.; ·any more fun in my· 
while perfomung on stage. . 
"We're a party_ band." he ~id. life as when I play 
"We do a lot of visuals. We dance • - ,· · 
around, and sometimes we just get in Carbondale. 
nuts." · 
Nighthawk pcrfonns many · 
interesting angles to older classic 
rock song5, but Jeremiah finds the 
younger crowds will · always 
admire their favorite tunes and 
want lo he:ir them. · 
"A majority of the Carbondale 
students like .'Margaritaville.' We 
could end up playing that song 
three times in one night bt."Causc of 
so many requests for it." Jeremiah 
said. · 
Nighthawk. a local band which 
has been perfonning in the 
Carbondale area for nearly four 
years, will break out its arsenal of 
originals and covers around 9:30 
p.m. Saturday at Pinch Penny Pub, 
700 E. Grand Ave. 
As an area-based rock band. 
Jeremiah said he finds that any 
we usually have n good crowd. 
'"\Ye just try lo please the peo-
ple." 
Practice sessions for the band 
come few and far between because 
of the four. members' hectic sched-
ules. So instC¥1 of getting together 
for weekly-jam sessions, the band 
members record themselves indi-
vidually and deal the tapes out to 
each other so everyone knows 
what the other three are working 
on. 
"All of the guys in the band 
have steady jobs, so we pass 
around cassette tapes, and we just 
experiment in front of the audi-
ence," Jeremiah said. '"I can then 
, tedious prac~ 
ticc. He never 
took pi:ino lessons but loved music 
ever since he could walk, w~ich 
gave him the desire to be n musi-
cian. 
· Music was something that came 
- naturally 10 Jeremiah, and it is his 
inherent abilities that have granted 
him· many opportunities to meet 
legendafy musical artists. • · 
"lju.~t listened to music and met• 
a lot of different keyboard players,, ; ; 
and I took in a lot of _what was ; ' 
going on," Jeremiah said. "I've met 
a lot of famous keyboardists like' 
Harry Connick Jr." 
With 37 years of experience · 
behind him, Jeremiah said the 
entertainment industry is thrilling, 
yet he . finds the diversity of 
Carbondale the· most exhilarating 
part of pcrf onning. 
"I have never had any more fun -
in my life as when I play in 
Carbondale," he said. ~'l'\'C played 
nearly every · college from 
Mississippi to the East Coast. and I 
find the widespread people in 
Carbondale to be my favorite." 
IRAQ Jim Bremer, a delegation mcm- Environmental Center, which was 
ber for the "Voices in Wilderr.css," one of the sponsors of the lecture. 
continued fiom page 6 •: ~•im~ - -travels with Kelly and said their He said it helped him get clos~ 
: nx.tl ' · rebel-with-a-cause a·.titude gives er to his goal of seeing the whole 
only reuse the syringes, WC some- . him a sense of cherishing his own picture. 
times reuse the needles.' " she .: freedom. "A lot of the people there knew 
said.;-'· · , · · ·_ ·•· · ,, "'1 "No government, no policy,:·no a lot about the issue already.'' • 
"I believe that these sarictions law his the right to tell any of us Whitcomb said; ' · · · · · · 
arc a crime against humanity. The as citizens that we can't help oth- "I already had some knowl-
[Unitcd Nations) was founded to e!'5, and that's a freedom we all edge, but I definitely wanted to 
eliminate this type of warfare." have." · learn more about iL I did want to · 
She said the media ignores this Bremer, 1 part of the !0th delc- get the whole picture. · 
problem and focuses primarily on gation 10 go to'lraq in the last two "I am getting closer to learning 
Saddam Hussein. years. calls the U.S. government's to the whole picture because. I 
"One of the rcas,,--5 that people bluff when it comes to facing legal came to this lecture." · 
aren't hearing mor, about this is action against him or the rest of - Bremer said many people in 
that there is such a dcmonization his campaign members. Iraq are resentful of our govern- . 
of Sadd~ Hussein over the years "In the end,· I don't think the mcnt. · 
that many people have been U.S. government intends to prose- "Almost everyone says, 'we 
numbed of thinki11g that there is cute us," he said. • want you to know that we like 
only one person that lives in Iraq "I don't think they want our_ Americans anil we like American 
after nil and that's Saddam testimony, our words in front of a_ :people and we even admire many 
Hussein," Kelly said. jury of our peers." of the great things Americans have 
'There's a subtle nuance of the Sean Whitcomb, a sophomore done, but we want you to know 
fact that 22 million people who in plant biology from Springfield, that we hate your government and 
h:ippen to live there." is a pan of . the Student its policy toward us.' " 
This is no ·': 
April Fool's Jo_ke! 
r 
At SIU Credit-Union' 
"Y~'re now :offering 
_ FREE CHECKI G!* 
·-• No Monthly Service-Charge 
• No Minimum Balance Required 
• No Per. Check Fe~· 
'fd«4, a Fre_e Ultima~e CheckCard 
mm 
.. 
-: .. GROWJNQ. 
.. WITH . 
SOUTHEI_rn ILL~_ms. 
-,,,_ ()p,<· 395 North Giant City Road• Carbondale-. 
'1217 West Main Sucet •Carbondale: 
. - • VA Medic.ii Center• Marion g · 
: Direct line' (618) 549-3636 • .1-800-449-7301 _ li..:r,: 
-' '-:. / . i?in UI o~l!~c.,www.iiuc~.org ·\ '-.>:_::.:._:..._~_cu __ a.., 
---~~ ... ~-- -
Sell your car fasl in me 
Daily Egyphan dm,ifi«ls 
. 536-3311 
I~.? WE FINANCE AHYONI!, 25 cars, . 
truth and \'0f1S from $995 to $3000. 
~~~
2
1:""" Brakm, Carbondale =.,t~{ t~~~; 
video comer.as, fog machines, _ l~:::sis £s~-~c: : JI ~ 1_.tud;o,. Saur.! eo .. Mu,i. 
$CASH PAID$ 
TVs, Vats, Stereos, 
Bikes, Gold, &. CDs _ 
MK:lwest Ca>h, 1200 W. Mein, 
Corlx,ndalo. CoTI 5.49-6599. 
WANTED TO BUY 
relrig=lors, comput=, T'l,/VOu, 
stcves, window- air conditionm;, 
washers, d:yen, [WMing/not). -




. for Summer, - -
Furnished, A/Com!.. · 
aasc 10_ Campus -
SIU afPro\'Cd for Soph to Grads 
Studios & 3 Bdnn. Apts. 





,~ Rooms Bonnie Owen Property Mgmt 816 E Main, liouses, -cporfments, roommate !emce, · 529-2054. 
BEAUTifULEFFlCAPlSlfatoricDislrid, I=====::::;::=:=== 
dcnsy; Ouiet, Studious & Safe, w/d, 910 W Sya,more, 2 bdrm cpar1ment, 
a/c, new appl. pre/er female, Van ind aU utMiSe>, $300-$.400/ma + de-
Awl:en, 529·5881. posit, CV0il May, -457-6193. ---------1 :rl;. ~~sif5i,!,5!~=.~~~: :!'.~ ~~;;;g;:.,? ~b!~ =-.e ~~ ccmlo""", su' _".::, po•~ngs••, for 5 peoP,le, 529-.4657 •. 
•~- = II. ,, ""'"" r~u lUXURY 2 BDRM. 2 botti; w/d, furn, 
discounll avail, 5.49•2831. , , 'Isf.:tat/c, ve,y dose to SIU. Call 
1 
'----------
1r:::_.:s~~~:i:~JI ONEBEDROO~deai&quie!,dose I;=======; 
. _ lo the Univenily, REJ,.ODElED .4 bdrm, 2 both, cor-
ROOI.W.ATE NEEDED TO .hare nice, ovoilobleJcn 1,_call 1.57-5790, pet, dedt, ce~ing fans, a/c, yard, 3 
fullyfum mobib homew/ w/d, $150/ 1 ____ ...,;,,,._____ BDRM; fullbath,ce11ing Fan,,carpet, 
mc+llun1,coU5.49•;m,c,. · 1 & 2,DDRM' APARTMENTS Mayor Aug lease, newly remod· 
NEED 2 ROOMMATES, pcf or grad ~::'~~f ~i=~;;'~//c &w/ eled. 5-4\?•-4808 {10-6pm), no pets, 
;2~':no~/~ill.t~~ot~• oreas,coDS-49-0081. · 
Roommate ..,.,n!ecl to >hare 2 bdrm ONE BDRM lawored for 98 re- SUMMER LEASES -4 bdrm liouse, houoe w/ male, $210/mc+util, w/d, =~50/°:.~-t22.microwove, fi[d~,\;:~g7;,..SfJ\i':t-fn 
c/c,yord,NayorAug,351-6'289. ---,-,--.--,,--,---,----,- 529·5681. · · 
,~---~=-=· !ttn .. ~!"aied~e~~:'1~ 3 BEDROOM, 407 h'<>nroe, available ·,t ~ ~ *· ~u. b_~e.:5e _ J · clyt for u A57 819-4 6/1/98 do libra ll 812 867 =----- -- ·· - 529·2013,~~tt%;'%@in~.net' 8985. • seto ry,ca • ·• 
or visit alpha's new wob1lte 
J bdrm, Jg 1:ild,en, heat, air, perch, http://131.230.3-4.110/olpha 
great location, needs sublea..,, />SM', 
call 68-4·2365_ or 5-49-9632. ' 
C'OAlf 2 or 3 llDRMS & ellic, 1 blk 1o 
campus at 410W Freeman, storting at 
$200/mo, no pei,, 687--4577. 
2 SUBLESSORS NEEDED: nice 2 bdrm, 
furn trail.,,, 1!l bath, pcn OK, May-
Aug, calt 529-5385: 
SUBIEASE AV/>JL /lay 15, spociou, 2 
bdrm, 1 both, w/d, d/w, plenty of 
, do,et s;x,ce, lg balcony, 529·3380. 
SUBLESSORS needed for lg 2 bdim apt 
& !,~~;b2?J£st~udes water 
Need 2 suble"ors for 3 bdrm cpl for 
summer, a/c, cl6.e lo campus, renl 
neg. 351-1138, mk for Pat or Kent. 
::.., 54?·1960 
HJ00-225-2161 
TOP C'DAlf LOCATIONS, 
spaclavs 1 & '2 bdrm fum opts, 
$245°350/mo, · ind water/ 
trcsh,oir, noj,eh., . 
c-,1168-4--41.45 01 68.4·6862. 
2 BDRM in Ccr1ervilk,, cppl, ~/ 
tra>h ind, leme, rel & credit checl:, 
S295/mc+ dep, no pell, 985-3-421. 
COUNTRY LOCATICN, 2 bdrm, util 
incl, quiet ,tudenll, no pell, cvoil rcw, 
lease & dep, $425, 985·2204, 
FURNISHED'! BDl'M APARTMENTS,. 
~.:r'Ai!.'#at 2r or~, avail 
STUDIO'S, 1,2 & 3 · 
. BEDROOM APARTri,fENTS _ 
FURNISHED OR UNRJRNl$HED . 
9 OR 12 MONTH LEASES -
ALL ELECTRIC, WINDOW UNITAC;S, . 
· FREE PARKING' . . 
LAUNDRY FACILmEs- ON-SITE. 
SWIMMING POOL& 'VOLLEYBALL 
24 HR. MAINTENANCE 
- SMALL PETS Wlf!-CCJME 
CAILLTODAY 
- FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT TO VIEW 
SUGARTREE/COUNTRY,-CLUB .CIRCLE 
_ - _ . -: 119S EAST WAiNUT ~ _ 
: . 52.9-45':1~, OR.' 529:-46-a-i: 
CLASSIFIED 
DAILY. EGYP.TUN .. - ·wEo~ESOAY,-APRIL 1; 1998'-. 11 
FURN 2 BDRM APTS, ·cab ID, 
parking, AU. U11LS INCL. 1 
bll: 10 SIU, 549-4729. 
SPACIOUS 2 BDRM. 1000 Bn,hm, buill 
:.·~~=::1~~~':i,i.{~, 
now, aha I avail JuM, $550/mo, 
457·819Aor 529-2013 Chris B. 
COUNTRY, LIKE NEW, lg 2 bdrm, 
unlum, rel req, ova~ 5/15, men pet. 
OK, $385/mo, Ncnq 529-1696. 
l llORM APT in Makar.do, waler & 
tra>h incl, no pet., lease & deposit, 
529-3289. 
CARTI:RVIUE. very nice el!ic, $170/ 
ma, woter & troih paid, t0<1Yenient lo-
calion, reference>, coll549-6174. 
Renting for 98•991: 
Pick vp ovr Rental U~t 
2 bdrm, new, gm fin,ploa,, c!!_w, 
w/d, dCdC & 0CfP,0rl 
· $480/mo; 2 bdrm:~ ~-~I~ 
. dedlicily ·. 
a~: :Jc:iibo~iroo. 




FREE CABLE TV & FREE IAUNDRY 
Colonial East Apts. large 2 bdnn cpl$ 
w/a,rpet & a/c, 351-9168. 
;:::::::=========:; I Elfie Apartmenb, Newly Remodc,!ec!, 
:~i1:~an!!!~:°~ ~/~icaiJ,wi1c~~~ 
pet, ale, no peb, summer or lo!I, tennacnlrodsignec!.IS29•2241. 
.. 5_29_·_35_8_1• ______ , 
1 
NICE 1 BDRM; $335-$365/mo, oir, 
no pet., laun~ramal, yr loa>e, dep, 
-Blll_HTW __ O_O_D-CO_M_M_O_NS_s_tu-_ 1 quiet Murclale areo, 529-2535. 
r::Ji i=~:2~~".""ter/t=I, ~r:~!~~~!~~;.'i:~:i~:~~~ 
NICE 2 & 3 BORM opts, fiihino & swim· loose, dep, 529·2535. 
~'s,'3/;.' micr<,wav,-, sony no pets, ~~1eFa:,-: ::ts~:i1t✓';,:, 
;::::::=====:====; I 0V0il in Mat, Ca1135H999. 
SPACIOUS FURN APTS, mgmt SAlUKI HAU,, doon rcoms for rent, 
on premi>es, uncn!n Viftcge Apt., u1,1iriesinduded,newownorihip,eall 
5.!9·6990. .529-3815. · 
FURN SlUDIO, 2 blks 10 SIU, waler/ STUDIO FOR' SUMMER/FAU. deon. 
110,h incl, $195/mo, 411 E Hester, quiet, close lo ct1mpu,, !um, no·pets, 
529-7376 o, .d.57·8798. Accep~ng $235/ma. cnll 529·3815. 
appliectionslorsummer&6~. C'DAlf. large 1•2_1,;!0droom{s], great 
2 BDRM, $525/rna, one yr lease, no locolion, $350·.tS0/mo. Winter 
pots, mature lenanb. cv<ril ,.,lay, can Special, $100 c.11 1st monilu rent, 
529·28A0. Co!l .d.57•5631 or .d.57·2212. 
l & 2 BDRM, lum, 1 min lo rec. 
strip, ct1mpus, de ond heal, $365/ 
ma, $!/JO/ma, eall 529-3989. 
RAWLINGS ST APTS, 1 
bdrm, 2·blks from SJU, 
$285,457-6786 
;2:BDRM APARTMENTS, 1 block 
from .campus, 60.t S UniveBily, 
available August l!i, ct1U. 529· 
1233. . . . 
I OR 2 BDRM lumi>hed cpcrlinents, 
utilities included, leose, no peb, good 
for gra<l •~ts, ocTI 68A•.d7l3, ' . 
FALL SEMESTER ONLY. Pl.US. 
BARGAIN RATES-SUMMER. 
~!own Apt. .529·2187. • 
2 BDRM. 1· li bclh, w/d; pool, wate< 
ind; excellent locclion; private, 
peaceful, $600/ma, 549-0083. 
2 llORM, lull-size w/d; d/w, i,rivate 
___ G_E_O_R_G_ETO_WN _ .....,.. I ~'ia':', ~:l';:t:~:~~'. 
t.c-Y.ly, ...::Ui.!!t'::: for 2,3;.t . .d57·Bl94,529-2013,Cl,risB. 
Come by Oisf,lay Man-Sat 10-5:J0, AOOEHeslel-veiylgJlxlimbyRec:, 
11000 E Grancl/lewis ln) 529·2187 d/w, w/d; fJffiOle patia, miaawcve, 
pa:lung, 0V0~ 8/15, 549-1058 eve. 
BRANO NW luxury Clf>ls, 2 bdrm, 
11; bclh, !,replace, poi.., no pets, 
professionals pelorred, S.49,5596. 
TOWNHOUSES. VERYNICE21lORM,Cedarlaoearea, 
306 W. College, 3 bdmi,; _ furn/ -~;t~Tm:,'::;.:(d; ceiling Ions, 
. ,:7i"k.i~'.'.i~ t~:!~jj•0_6 Mrrrlwi, 529-46.u, SA9·AB57. 
NICE 2 BDRM TOWNHOUSE, d/w, pm). ~~~~s~pets, 
_:_~_m __ ing'-&...,F_·shin_· ... : ..,ls-,_m_-~_• ':"--:pets:c-:-, I Ir;;;:.::;;;;.-.;::. !j, :i.ii:.;;:::..:;.:;::...i,f:Jll J $375+ deposil,ct1ll 993·1138. 
~~:.= !.{~~ r!!'s;e:;,!!:~ . IL >_-U?~~~.! •. ·. _· . ,: ·1?~_':::::11 
457-4422. NOW RENTING For summer & fall, .:J.. ... ~ _ < ~--
1 BDRM APT; dos:. 10 clownlown & :.;. =~~'i~?;iif~",,'J, NlCE2&.3BDRMHOUSFSavoil 
:l:s'm'i'n:o::-il',t;!~:!:: ceiling la~, palio,.$475·525,'893· May&Aug,w/d;e/o; lyrlease,quiet 
eon54~·3838. , 2726altei5orleavemessage. . oreas,549-0081. · · '· - · ·. 
CARTEMllE; 2 .· BDRM, unfurnished, 4 BDRM, 2 BAlH, new home; no pets, 
CAIUIONDAlf, NICE, QUIET, 2 bdrm, backyard, a/ e, low ulil; $250/ $900/ma, 1265 E Pork St, 0V0il July, 
~jma~CaH5~~W' 811198' rnantli+dep, 8_12-867-8985. _AS1_·44_o_5._· __ _ 
CARBONDAIE, NICE, quiel. • l bdrm 
studio, wollc lo SlU; furn, $300/mc, 
open 8/1 /98, no pe1s, 529·AJ6o. 
NEWLY REMODElID l BDRM. dose lo 
campus, unlum, no pels, p,eler grad,, 
$350/mc, caU .529_·Z815. 
CARBON!>Alf, Secluo..-d, nice 2 bclrm :ar~~~:.~686. pets, $450/mo, . 
Ambassador Hall Darm 
Summer 1998 
· .stevenson A[ms 
furn Rooms/I 81lc N Campus, lJtil 
NICE 1 & 2 BDRM duplex opts. dose lo Poid/Sa!dlire 1V, Summer, Fall, CESL 
a,rr.pu,, e/a, gm heat, 606 f Pork SI; EFAC 1, 2 BDRM, fvm, c/o, dose to ConlrodAvcil457•.2212. 
$850 !'.all inclusive" 
for a single. room. ~~!::3~ 0~:.i::::·on Fores! :;::t,~=/~~-1~ leases, raul I J'!~~~r~~poid, 
Ave, $320/ma includes all utilities, no NEW 2 BDRM, all electric, ve,y ~ ,ates, fridge, lg rooms, 
pels,ecllS.49·4666. reasonable, do, off sm,et par1tinp Summer/FoUConlTactsl.d.57·5631. 
EFFIC & STUDIOS lowered for tileg~ ~~'YS ~~~9 !il Maj & rnREE ROOM RJUY fu:n "?', ind wo· , 
98, lum, near SIU, ample porlong ·August, 12 ma leases, can Paul &rytml 1...- end 110,h pick-u;,, S275/ma. call 
Call 549-1332 or 
·Stop by 600 W. Mill 
most location.; eall .\57·4422. -~en_' lo-'-:1_, A57_·_56_64..,..__,:--:,---:--:-
1 
Heins Agency 687-177.t. 
NlCE 2·3 BDRM. F..1n, hcrdwooc!, a/e. 2 BDRM SPACIOUS Af'T, quiel area, 
304 W Sycamore, 5300/ma, avail e/a, $400/ma, cvuil Mey. ,457-64,!l, 
navi,529·1820ors.!9·3581. or549:2469 ... 
'i@M@M@31 
6071/2 N. Allyn 
504S. Ash#5 
507 S. Ash #l-15* 
509 S. Ash.;:;J-26* 
504 S. Beveridge 
514 S. Beveridge#4 
60~ N. Carico 
403 W. Elm#4 
718 S. Forest # 1 
507 1"/2 S. Hays 
509 1/2 S. Hays 
:402 1/2 E. Hester 
. 406 1/2 E. Hester 
408 1/2 E. Hester 
410 1/2 E. Hester 
210 W. Hospital#l 
'®JUN@@ 
503 N. Allyn 
408 S.Ash . 
504 S. Ash#l 
502 S. BeveridJ;.! #2 
514 S. Beveridge#2 
514 s. Beverid,,oe-#3 
602 N. Carico 
720 N. Carico 
911 Carico . 
306 \YI. Cherry 
408 W. Oak· 113 .S. Forest 805 S. University 
511 N. Oakland ·115 S. Forest 402 1/2 W. Walnut 
202 S. Poplar #l * 120 S. Forest 504 W. Walnut 
301 N. Springer#! 511 S Forest 8201/2 \YI. Walnut 
301 N. Springer#3 . 407 E. Freeman 404\Y/. Willow 
. 301 N. Springer #4 40CJ E. Freeman ff@Ma@R@M@ 
913 W. Sycamore 109Glenview 504 S. Ash#3-
919 \YI. Sycamore Hands . . 502 S. Beveridge#! 
Tweedy 503 S. Hays 503 S. Beveridge 
404 S. University :tN 509 S. Hays * 506 S. Beveri_dg~· 
4041/2S.Univasity 511 S. Hays 514 S. Beveridge#2 
805 1/l S.University 513 S. Hays 606 \YJ. Cherry 
334 W. \Y/alnut#3 514 S. Hays· . · ·. 500 \YI. College#2 
402 1/2 \YI Walnut 402 E. Hester * 710 W. College 
404 vp. Willow 406 E. Hester 104 S. Forest 
N!ifflNmfWf!I 208 \V. Hospital #2 113 s. Forest 
503 N: Allyn 210 \V. Hospital #3 120 S. Forest 
408 S. Ash 212 \YI. Hospital · 511 S. Forest 
MURPHYSllORO 2 !!ORM House !or 
rent; new eaipet; $360/mo, security 
dep, eall 6BJ·5399 or 684·3U7. · , 
RENl'Al. UST OUT. Come by 
508 W Oal: la pick up list, nexl lo 
front door, in box; 529·3581; , 
· ,_Houses 
1. 604 N. Mlchadl .. . : 
2b:lrm, ale. >hed, Avall.5/16, 
$400/m 
2.3105,Grah~ 
Elftdoncy Apt., o/c. H2O pd. 
Ad.816. $165/m 
b032N.Mlchaoh. 
3lxlmi.alc,~ remxk:lcd. lw;,8,., 
6/18. $475/m, ' 
4.307l.µ-da 
2 bdrm. a/c. w/drodc<;>."" port. 
A...S 8/19, $425/m ' 
s; 613 N.Allyn 
2 bdrm. dining room.w/d pock-up, 
a/c,lencalyord. >hed, · . 
Aval! 8/15, S425/m 
~- 703 W. WIiiow 




Au,18/16$1000/m .. : -
8. 2513Cl:l\'kit~Jld. 




2405. 9th St. 
3 bdrm. ale. w/d hook..,p. 
Avail 8/9. $385/m 
10 . .camlma 
l!l 3 bdrm. coun1ry setllng hou,e, 
centnd u. w/d. sat. dJsh. <= port. 
Next to Fred's Dance &m 
A,'31: 5/25 or 8/25. $695/m 




. 210 \YI. Hospital#2 
703S. lllinois#lOl 
703-S. Illinciis#l02 
612 1/2 S. Logan 
s:J/1/lW.~A 
311 W. Cherry #2 
404 \'K Cherry CT. 
406 \YI. Cherry CT 
408 W. Cherry CT. 
409. W. Cherry CT. 
410 \YI. Cherry CT. 
310 \YI. Coll~e#l#2 
310 W. College#4 
500 W. College #l 
507 1/2 S. Hays 
41 Q S. Ash 611 \YI. Kennicott Hands 
504 $; .Ash #} . 903 S. Linden 5Q3 S. Hays . 
502 s n_ · "d ..,1 610 S. Logan * 509. S. Hays_* . · ix,•en ge,;: 906 \'l/. McDaniel 
502 S: Beveridge#2 908 \YJ. McDaniel 511 S. Hays · 
'l~ ASIBfilCK* :. 
: 507 l{l, \Y,i Main #B ·: 
507 W. Main.#2 
'400 \Y/. Oak #3 
410 \YJ. Oak#l 
410W. 0Jkt~l 
41 O \YJ. Oak .;;:3 
410\Y/:Dak#-4 
410\Y/.Oak#S 
; 202 · S. · Poplar #3 
:301 N. Sp:inger#l 
301 N. Springer#3 
, 414 W. Sycamore.#E 
406 S. Univeisitv#2 
406 S. Univcisity#3 
406 S. tJniveisity #4 
0051/lS ~
334 \YI. Walnut#! 
, 509 1/2 S. Hays 
406 1/2 E. Hester 
408 1/2 E. Hester 
410 E. Hester 
703 S. lllinois#202 
703 S. lllinois ;:@3 
611 · \YI; Kennicott · · 
612 S. Logan · 
612 1/2 S: l:ogan 
507 1/2 W. Main B 
906 \YI. McDaniel 
9138 W. McDaniel · 
300 ~l. Mill #l #2.#3" 
300-W. Mill #4 * 
400W ... Oaktt3 
503 S. Beveridge 417 W. Monroe 513 S. Hays 506 S. Be~eridge . 400 ,v,. o·ak #'2 514 S. Hays 507 S. Beveridge#4 w. 402 E. Hester*· 
509 S. Beveridge#! 402 W. Oak#E 406E: Hester· 
500S Beverid~ #4. ·402 \YI. Oak#W 7mW.I-Japral#2 
514S. Beveridge#2 408 W. Oak . 210\V. Hospital#J , 
514S. Beveridge#3 501 \YJ. Oak 212 \Xl. Hospital 
306 w. ,,_ 507 W. Oak 614~S. Logan 
606 W. Ch:~ 505 N: Oakland 505 N. Oakland 
406 W. Cherry er. ·514 N,0!3kland 514 N. Oakland 
408 W. Cherry er. 602_ N. Oakland . 805 S.- !J~ivers~ty 
409 W. Cherry CT. . 402 S. Poplar #l * 
41ow.·chenyCT. • 919_\Y/i,Sy,camo~.•; @HHW:®MH 
·407'\YJ. Conege #5 ~T\veedy._ . ;,,' . ·. 7.10 \YI. College 
500 W. C.Ollege#2 * · ,. 404 S Utm~ty- N 805 ·S. University 
506 S. Dixon , · ·. 408 S. U~1ve~1ty, ·.~ · 
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3/1. BDRM, furn:-~~: w/d, NIW 
l11dd11, well. lo SIU, $760/mo, ht 
+lent, lcU, FIRIPLACI, .5-19-0077. 
COUNTRY S.."'TTlNG, England Heights, 
i~t'sd:rs'roor..o~~~7~ 
$1900 lo buy, •25 Reed Station MHP, 
681.·5211.. 
NIWIR 2 BDRM, lot Fall '98 
Saulhwesl C'dale. -.,/d,. patia, 
carhedral ceiling,, nice lcr single/ 
couple/roommate, Sl.90, 529-5881 
1, 2, 3, I. & 5 IIP!'.M, hauses & apts, 
add,.,., i, 711,709, 707, .& 705,S 
Poplar, 529-529.C any time. Pets OKI 
NEW!.'\' REMOOElfO 5 bdnn hc,u,.., 
across the llrMt from !IU, plea,e caQ 
529·529.C lot cppaintment. 
fALL 4 BDRM w,,11 lept, air, w/ 
d, garoge, quiet neigl,l.;,\,c,c,d, lg 
yarc!, na p<1ts, 529·3806, 68.C· 
5917..-.. ' 
FALL <i DLKS TO CAMPUS 
3 bdnn, well kept,air, w/d, napets. 
lease, 529-3806, 68-4·5917 eve,. 
NEW I. l\drm 2 bath, furn, c:ounJry 
home lo, rent, 20 min lo campus, na 
pets, ciep req. 9/12 lease. 529-31.39 
4 • DRM, near SIU, remodeled, 
•uper 11h11, cathedr.il ceilings, 
harilwoocl Roan, lll bath., w/d, na 
pets, $832/mo, .5-19-3973 wenins;s. 
TOP C'DAU LOCATIONS 2, 
3, A & 5 bdnn t.ou.ei, w/d. 1otne 
c/ a, he mawing, na pets, caD 68.C· 
AUS or 68.4·6862, Lisi• In 
front yard bax al 408 S 
Poplar. 
HOUSH AND APTS 




303 E. He>ter 
4B11droo1111 
J19,324,B02WWolmit 207W.'' 
OoUl 1,505,503 S. Ash 
3811droo1111 
~l,g1~13r~~t'.~}cis fu 
306 W. College ... 321 W. Walnut 
2a.,... ... ..:. 
32AW. Wolmft, 305 W •. CoDege 
I • aclroo .. . 
802W. Wolnvt ... 207W. Oak 
Pi1oI :.~~~r al 
324WWalnui(pa,d,J_ 
, • Call lot showing ' 
549-4808 II0-6 pm) 
Sanyl'IQpets. 
3 IIORM HOUSE, nice )'?RI, 915 W Sy-
camore, na pets, 1 yr lease Aug-Aug, 
SI.SO/mo, caD 529-2260. · 
Nia 4 BDllM HOUSI, hardwood 
~-:'L':r .!~bat: 
caD Von Al'en S29-5881. . . 
~o?~ile HomcOI 
COMI L1V1! WITH US, 2 bdrm, 
:;_ cr;.~1J.c2:~lli~ 
WOWI $165/mo, 2 biinn, mobile 
home, Mu,t ,eel Pets Ol Clean and 
neatl53A-8060. '• 
Visit 
L---------" I The Dawg Hou••• 
the Dolly lgypllan•• anllna 
NICI TWO BDRM, furn, carp,tec!, housing guide, at h!lp:// 
a/c, w/d ind, near SIU, nice yard, uu-u,,dal/~~•'Pllan.canvrl<i!t. 
_Sl._7_;5/_mo_._caD,......,..,l.5:-7:-•.U_22.--:-.--:-: I TOWN AND COUNTRY, 1 and 2 
CARTERVlllE, 1 bdrm, perfect lo, quiet bedrooms, furnished, gas heel, 
single, wood bum«, na pets, $230/ c/a, na pet,, caD ,5.19-.U71. 
mo, CNOil immecl, 985-22(11.. EXTRA NICE, lG 1 IIDRM. furn,~ 
~~~,~:t~lt!:;;J.": ~ooio.:';;~~-"'"1e,nope11, 
:....pe_11:....• S_S70_/ma,__,,,.5-1_9-6S_9_B.-:----~ I ENERGY EFflOENT, lG 2 BDRM. Hi 
=~~~~":"~;•t:: bath.lum,carpet,c/a,nearcam1Mon 
$320/mo, caD 68.4·3919. ~u~~';~~ie.:r~~-
;:_MOO:..:..:.:ERN__;;_HOJ_OME_,-J0..,.2-,-E-~--. need--:", I ;:=:=========; 
2 l«nales, grad or .>Ider, far June 1, C'OAlE MOBILE HOMES 1 & 2 
$20() eacn + u!ili!ies, a/c, w/d, no baths, 2 & 3 bdrm,, from $210/ 
pets. JSl•mA. mo, cnk obout ovr rent lo awn pion, 
2, 3, I. IIORM. aft area, city/west sicle bu,"""~ lo SIU, CaD 51.9-5656. 
• & Mal lecations, portial'r furn. lawn 
· care, w/d h,x,l-vp, pouil,le, 12 mo 
~7, call ~ Bryant Rental, 1.5!· ~~.:~~.I~! furn, .:le, 
985-6639, 9.42•721.1, 937.5551. 
~ 1cmr Sauthwesl al Cdale, 2 RURAL YET conv~ien!. 2 bdrm. $225/ 
bdnn, 2 bath, den, w/d hoobp, a/ ma, waler & trash ind, 687-1873, 
c,decl,d®blecarpo<1.lease&ref, ogenta-med. 
• .,.,.,ii naw, caU & Iv mns, 68.C• NICE 1 & 2 bdrm. gas a< all 
3.413, elec!ric,onSIUbuuoule, 
=========::::;:;::;:::;=I S0fT)' no pets. 5.49-0000. 
!JJ.~~ i1o,:'!t;:t,~: AMOBllf HOME lot you, 3 bdnn, ™> 
SI.SO/ma, cnll .5-19-2090. barns; dech, 16a80, $600. Al10 2 
-2-BO,--RM._2,...,·1"""/~::c," blla:-::---1o-campi,--, .• furn-. 1 ~-~~~ & SJSO, 
;!,,~-jcJ/_;0;f.e hoolt·up. $600/ DESIGNER 2 & 3 BDRMS. decara!ed, 
_C.iAN..:.; ___ 380RM.--neo-,camp,n--,w-/:--:-d,-c/"' 1 =s~~ i;;{'L;, i~!~ 
a, 2 bath., new carpet, na pets, ava,1 per penor. cnll Waadn,11 Mgmt "! 
May 15, $675/rroo, .5-19·225b. .457·3321, S0<T)', ro pets. 
2. BDRM NEAR CAMI\JS & REC 
CENTEl!, c/a, gas heat, dining 
roam, mowed yard, ,tom May, 
Sl.60, S29· 1938 'JVenings or Iv 
rnesL 
2 BEDROOM & STUDY, new gas 
heat. quie,I areo, lorge houser, 
mowed yard, slam May. USO, 
529-1938 e_vonings or lea•• 
menage. 
CAKl!ONOA1E, 6 bdrn,, AW,, nice 
home, walk ta SIU, $1500/ma, no 
pet,, o:,en B/l/9ij, 529-A3ro. 
I. BEDROOMS, CARPETED, a/c, A 
blach lo SIU, u.c a,nd, $500/ma lo, 
~ :s~~ $380/rna lo, summe,, 
BIL•AIR MOBIU HOMIS 
900 I. Park, now ranting f.,r 
1u111111er ., fall, \, 2, and 3 
bdrm1, 2 bllu f,..m campa• , 
1u111a1ar rale1, Mon-frl 11 •5, 
529-1422 or aUar 5 pm 
529-4431. 
IIEl·AIRE M06llE HOMES, 900 E 
Parl Now ,!-,wing homes, 11 •5, 
1 
M·F. 1,2 and 3 bdrms. shody lots. I 
S0<T)', na pet,, 529· 1 A22. 
Dal-Aire Molalla Homos, 
brand no,w 1998 extra wide 
I 6X60'•• frcnt,raar lsad. 
Super afflc, w/J, c/a, ga• 
appl, new furn, cable, no 
pell, Show medal awall la 
laoh: al I l•S M•n•frl, 529· 
1422. 
U,\ILI l'.lilflWI 
·• B~l~Alr• Mab II~ Ho111H, 
brand new far 1990,· extra 
large 2BX44 Sacllanall, 3 
lodr1111, 2 full bath•, 1upar 
afflc, w/d, d/w, r.aw fvm, c/. 
a, all gas 11ppl, oalile, ne 
pall, Show medal awall ta 
look al 11•5 Mon•frl, 529• 
1422. 
'2 BDRM, w/d, a/c, localed behind 
UnNerSity Mall in Stvdent Pmli. quiet, 
shady, $220/mo, cnll-457-6193. 
SINGLE STUDENT housing, 500 sq It of 
apace lo, $195/mo, includes waw & 
1ra,h, na pets, S.i9·2401. . 
CUTI COZT & COMFORTADLI 
2 bclnn mobile fome, prr;ole area, east 
ol Cclale, $255/mo, pet, OK, 687• 
2787. . , . _:. 
Ii c~~~ercial f r~~rty: RI 
PROFE~~IONAt BIJllOING AVM, 
next lo Driv«', license Slalian, 
zcned fA. paved pa,\ing, $750/rroo, 
l.57·3191., 529-2013 Chris B. 
STUDENT RENTAL; 3 praportio, 
$1600/ma rent, needs rr.inar ~in 
and roof •. Wat $99,000, naw 
$79,000. 812-867-8985. 
COWGI PRO PAINTIRS is 1
1 
,_, hi,;ng pain1en & job site man-
agers lo, ihe ,ummer. Na up nee-. 
es,a,y. Worlt in your hame town. 
$6-10 Iv. Cell H8B·CFP·97US. 
RESIDENT ASSISTI.NT :ru.~~ f~:. :1_-l:.,~: 
~j' 1o'°tc:,,il=.mi~. 
with lree apt and ollaworas, nw,t. 
be gr:xl student or 2A, eJ<P helpful, 
gaocl cral carnmunicanan ,liD req, 
apply at 1207 S. WaD, Cclale, or 
coll ASNl23 10 am lo A pm by 
April 1 98. 
ASSISTANT OIREOOR, 1/1, '""" have. 
~-~":,.w~~!"!-t~~ 
SWJMMIN3 assi,tont, p/t, m"" have I 
yr ..,,-ege w/ 6 hn coune we& refa1e.:! 
~ssif~r.i.:..: ~ 
col~ ...,/ 6 hrs ol oarlv chi~. .· . 
~ in person, Pula sdiool, 816 S. 
IDinats. . , . 
HONEST, ENERGETIC PERSON ta 
WOJI< with deaning C19W' lo, growing 
~.!e':.~~'js'~~ 
nus Ave, Malanda, ll 62958 
Results 
Call Now: 536-3311 
ext.ZOO . 
Carbondale· . 
M 0. B I L E . H O M. E S 
l.·5 BDRM, behind Rec, stucient 
,,.;gl,bo,!,ood. CNOil May. 5.49-0199. 2 Ml EAST of C'dale, 2 bdrm, very · 
d..an, quiet, no1v<al gas, cable IJYOil, 
water, tra,h & lawn care incl, ~O 
PElSII l-. required, 51.9-3043. 
2 BEDROO/.\ l>Pf, available May, w/ 
~29i~rl:1~'. ~25/mo, caD 51.9· -
CAMP STAff Paalllan1I Ea,~ 
or Seal, Coff'9 Wawl,.iekiR"'f'ile & 
Recreation hove ,urr.mer positions 
<JYailable. Great OJ<l>trience ...,,i.. 
ingwith a varietyol peopswithdi1• 
cliilitin. Contact Chria or Sliannan 





IS MONEY YOUR OUESTIONf lOVEf 
nDeum success, . • 
CALLNOWIII 
1-900-1'18·8963 x 1.19& 
$3.99/min, mu,t be 1 B+, 
Seiv-U [619161.S·BAJI.. 
HOT MAN TO MAN 
ACTION! '~ Mar,ey & s1o"'I' Banaiua, Monitored 
•1/JM w/ I. le..l,, Send SASE lo JEC 
1.407 Pine, Jahno1on Oty. · 
l{.-i1:kJL¥J-f W~}l '~~=ct=to;:;l::::;0::::;y=c=::::;H=l=C= 
. 1•473-407-8417 
Al law as S.33(min. 18• 
QUICK•PRO n'PINO ·, INSIGHT· 
Grad School~ located in ~•rc••" Doulst & fear 






. DISHRTATION, THISIS 




IIASEMENT WATERPROOflNG & 
repair, masor.ry/concrele war\, 
Dan's 1 ·800-JSJ-3711. 
CERAMIC TllE flOOR 
INSTAllATION, sp,in9 apecial, call 
Tom'1 Tiling 529-311.1., evening,. 
LAIUlT'S LAWN CAila 
• Free&timales.Ser,inglaa,I 
area lOyoan,C'.oll l.57-0109. 
SJ.99/min, 18yrs+, 
Ser,-U 1619}-61.5-8834. 
Fir.d yovr special someone now!II 
CaD 1·900-285-9161 ext7.C07, 










Rub~ hr )faigh Rubin 
~ ., --- --. 
h 1- .. ! 
11 = 
1
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t: . 
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DAILY EGYfTUN . .. SPORTS' 
Hasek is: best.in. :ttie.::bushl'ess 
• • ~ • • • ~:., • ,: > • • I -•, -• • • 
DOMINATOR: Buffalo 
goaltender shbws why . 
he is orie of the elite 
goalies of thi.~ ·cen~iy. · 
Los ANorus TIMES 
Buffalo Sabre· goaltend.er 
Dominik Hasek doesn't, do things 
by the book. -
. He flops too much to be a classic 
stand-up goalie. His legs and arms· 
flail too much to call him graceful, 
and his trademruk rolling, writhing 
backflop is a maneuver no coach 
would recommend. 
Behind the acrobatics of his self- . 
taught technique, however, lies an 
unquen::hable desire for perfection. 
It's an impossible quest, yet Hasek 
- who last season was the fust 
. goaltender voted the NHL's.most 
valuable player since 1962 - has 
·come as close as any goalie could 
dare to hope.. 
"No one really tried to change 
my style, but the m¢ia and the 
coa~hes and the people in the 
league, especially when I was in 
Chicago, didn't believe !JlY style is 
good," said Hasek, who made his 
NHL · debut with tile Chicago 
Blackhawks in the 1990-91 season 
and was traded to Buffalo in 1992. 
"I always believe what's good for 
one goalie is not good for all 
goalies.'.' _ 
What's good for Hasek has made 
him the best goalie in the world. 
Hasek turned the Nagano 
Olympics into a · one-man show, 
leading ti}e Czech Republic past the 
U.S. in the quarterfinals, shutting 
out Canada in. a. tense tiebreaking 
semifinal shootout and making 20 
saves in a 1--0 victory over Russia in 
the gold-medal· game. He had an 
0.97 goals-against average and a 
.961 save j,er<:entage in "ix games, a 
magnificent perfonnance under 
intense duress. "It's not only the 
way he plays, it's his major psycho-
logical impact,•· Russian Coach 
BRUCK 
continued from page 16. 
You have to be quick, and it takes a 
lot of physical i,trength." 
Bruck, however, has some 
BAmE _ 
continued from page 16 
. ,.. . ·. 
Vladimir Jurzinov said, ''because at 
'times, I felt not quite sure if we 
would be able to score at all." · 
Many NHL players share that 
frustration. And even though- the 
gold medal · launched Hasek on a 
postaOlympic: whirl~ind, he hasn't 
had a letdown. Since the Games, he 
has- recorded· five shutouts for a 
leag1:1e-leading total of 12, three 
short of the modem record set by. 
·.Tony Esposito in 1969-70. His .930 
save percentage is the NHL's best, ____ " ____ _ 
· .. :the media and the 
coaches and-the 
people ·in the 
· league, especis;illy 
when I was in 
Chicago~ didn't· 
belie~e my style. is 
· ~ood. 
. . . • DoMINDc HAsEK . 
Bt!ffALO~.GO~ 
and his 2.15 goals-against avC!Oge· 
ranks fifth. 
"In the beginning, I had a little 
bit of trouble with the changing of 
the time. Now, everything is back to 
normal," said· Hasek, whose team 
will face the Los Angeles Kings 
Wednesday at Marine Midland 
Arena. "I still have· some more 
questions from the media and from 
fans, but that is easy to handle . 
• "Mentally, it was a little tough. I 
was ti~ from the Olympics. ~ ~ 
thinking too much about beating the 
USA. Canada and Russia. I caught 
myself not too focused on the NHL. 
I was thinking too muc.i about what 
happened in Nagano. It was an 
experience I will never foIEeL" 
It was followed• by an equally 
memur.,ble visit to Prague, about 00 
unfinished business. 
She is training for her final MVC 
Championship May 13: 16 in Cedar 
Falls, Iowa, to put her names in the 
school record books. 
DeNoon said he would be 
shocked if Bruck did not finish off 
·. miles from · his hometown of -
Pardubice, for a, celebration that. 
drew 150,000 people and included a 
meeting with Czech : President 
Vaclav. Havel. · 
"I cannot describe it in words," 
~k said; "It was like a big party 
in Prague. 1 can· compare it a little 
bit with (the overthrow of the. 
Communist regime in) 1989; when 
there were also 100,09() people in 
tlie street But in, 1989, we didn't 
know what would happen the next 
day." ' 
He was touched by the turnout 
for his return to Buffalo, where he 
has had a tempestuous relationship 
with the fans. 
. They loved him when.the team 
finished a. surprising first in the 
Nonheasi Division last season out 
booed him early this season for 
undermining popular. Coach Ted 
Nolan and getting Nolan fired. His 
3.15 goals-against twerage and 6-9-
2 record in his first 18 games fed 
their discontent He wooed most of 
them back by recording a record-
tying six shutout~ in December, but 
he wasn't sure the fans cared much 
about his Olympic exploits. 
A rare Hasek mist:lke. 
''We thought a couple of people 
would· ask some questions and that 
would be it But there were 500 peo-
-pie at the airpon and people at my 
house," he said. -'There were 50 
kids from the neighborhood. It was 
9 o'clock at night and I was happy 
to be home and I just wanteq to go 
to sleep, but all the people .were 
there so I said hello to them'.'' .. /: 
• __ li~k's success is no ~ri~ to 
King defenseman Gany Galley, 
who played for the Sabres last sea• 
son. "He's a great competitor arid a 
great goalie. Even when they were 
struggling early this year, I said 
they're going to be OK because I 
knew Dominik was going to recap-
ture what· he had," Galley said. 
'They're i. good hockey team and 
they work hard; and they have 
Dl'minik." 
·her SIUC career with her eighth and 
final All-MY<:: honor. 
"I definitely would be totally sur-
prised if she doesn't win that distinc-
tion again," DeNoon said. "She's the 
reigning 800-meter champion and 
she's been training'to do that again." 
Northern Iowa. . . · those top four. or five guys out there 
Cal]abrui said he '. may move for an inning or two.:• _ 
Benson out of the three slot until he Junior shonstop Jon Wint~ will 
gets on track offe~ivelybecause he probably not. play_ in the game 
the plate. . was up to bat in 1..-ey situations and Wednesday after he brc>ke his nose 
"When· you. see that he didn't, ~ailed to produce hits. Benson in a clefensive play during the 
walk anybody and had 12 stri~ struck out and failed to move the _ March 25 game against the 
outs, you think he was very over- -. runtier from second ~ in the tcip UniversitY,.of Illinois. Winter has a 
powering," Saluki baseball coach of the ninth· of the 2-J.loss. face mask attached to his helmet, 
Dan Callahansaitl. "Asgood~that: Callahan is not-sure where he • and he is practicing with it both in 
sounds~ he gave up IO hits. But the will· stick Benson in· the lineup for . batting practice and in the field. His 
thingladmiretliemostisthefacthe the game ·against". SL Louis status is still day to day. 
was pitching out of jams. University Wednesday. · . · But defensively, the Salukis have 
"I think of the eight innings he •· More than likely, he will~ sev-, • marmged without their ace short~ 
· pitched, the lead-off hitter was on eral pitchers to prepare for the stop. · 
six of the eight innings. So he was · weekend series· against Wichita "We've got three out of position; 
pitching out of problems all day State University.': [soph.omore Steve] Ruggeri at shoit; 
long," • "I think sometimes people. get [senior Joel] Peters at second and 
Senior third oaseman Matt confused O!J how you want to ban- . [senior Carl] Kochan or [senior 
Dettman ended the 2-1 loss with an die ·mid-week games," Callahan Cory] Schrank at first," Callahan 
easy pop-up that left the tying run in . said. "We try to win every game we _ said, "I thought.we did a pretty gcod · 
scoringposition.HesaiditWasfrus.. can .. We don't experiment just for : jol! on "defe11SC-'1l1at's something 
trating not being able to produce ·experimentation sake. We predeter- . no.w that's an option." 
when Schullian was pitching so mine we are going to use four or Th~ Salukis will need to contin-
well on the mound: · · five guys. Tllllt's not-only a tuneup··· u.e !O play well in the field because 
' _ "It was just too bad we couldn't for those guys for that upcoming · SL Louis wiU looking. for a little 
· get him any. runs," Dettman said. weekend, which obviously confer- . revenge after the 22-7 beating• the 
"That's the. toughesL\\".ly to lose ence are what is the most important Salukis. handed the Billikens last _ 
right there ..,,. 2-1 when your at this _time of ye:ir. . . ; .. • · year. 
_ offense can't put up· another run or "At the same ti01e, as much as "Last year. at st· Louis, Wl:: beat 
two for you.": . · . . . we are nying to get those guys them pretty good," Dettman said. 
· Callahan said'a big pan of the ready for the upcoming weekend; "So I think they're going to ctmie 
problem- in the lack of offense we'.re s@ trying to use o~.top four• . here ready io play. I don't think 
Saturday is the hitting slump senior .. or five guys· in those mid-week • · they're going to come here in a mid! 
designated· hltter. Brad; Benson. is , games.....: not only as a tuneup for·' .week game and get some work in·. 
experiencing. Benson went l-for-13 the weekend, but we're· still ~g _They've got a little refenge .factor 
during the· four-game. series at · those games; Tilat's, why )'.OU see - on their minds." _ 
SPORTS DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Daily Egyptian sportsr.¢slll~S 
; , iman uague . MLB Opening Day 
Tuesday's Results 
National uagut 
)flP•,;,., 9, Raiiga> 2:S:.:Z:;'.J 
F ,,Orioles I 
)J_ll;Dciil_lli}i~:l;;,_~ 
I-.._,,.. 10, Mannon 9 Do<1icrf0; c.idlnffl~m:;:.;-, 
f1ullics0.lllelsl 
J'ailris.lt1.:~>1;~~21 Wednesday's Games 
?-"!fm:cioiiaiToiooio:''-1>S~cl 
D:uoit al Tampa Bay. 6:05 
Brew,n I, Brans l 
OiliiS:"MirllrisU;';~::L'l 
Glanls9,AstroS-I 






Piwbuip1it l>~ 6:05~ 
Ouc::iro Cub> at Aorid!. 6:0S Upcomlni: Cmtllnal games 
~f."bjv,12.~-j,"J;,\.}2l-lO.:n] 
Frid.11·,April 3 ,-s. San Dieto 7:10 
Si.!iiiiby-;Afi,T4:.VS:SD:mo::;.,""] 
Sund.ty,Aprit5,-. . .s:u, Di•so 1:10 
Tii~A?.,1_7 ,il_Colirido;.~ 
NHL Hockey· NHL 
Ui;biiiin:iifC;ipiulS:-6:00~ 
Slwls at Scn,uors. 6:30 
.tJii;iaiRym.o:30:::..:.,,,,,_.:;, 
A,11bn..-ho at Bl•d.h3wb. 7:30 
Sin Diep, )iOnciMII.'. 6.-0S,:::,;;J: 
Tuesday's R=lts 
J•~2.-~j,ilalsS::;·:'.:.'::I 
Gmadicn, J, llwricancs 3 
San Fransi><O at Houston. 7:0S 
c:.aJorwo"a1Alizo.io:t.-OS:_"'!_'Q 
p~1:s2;0J<n3'.~~:'::.::~ 
Upcomlni: White Sox games 
llmiiday;Apr,12ai Toiii '1;)5,-:;::J 
The lifestyle of K~~tucky c~ach Smith 
WASHINGTON POST American coach of a school th::t 
once barred blacks from playing on 
· In the modest one-story cinder its basketball team. Monday his 
block home in Scotland, Md., near team, which included his son, Saul, 
SL Mruy's County's southernmost clinched the national basketball 
point, Tubby Smith's large family title. defeating Utah. 78-69. 
-he has 16brothersandsisters, IO "I think he's proved them all 
of whom still live in Southern wrong. He's made a believer out of 
Mruyland. and 38 nieces, nephews everybody. His coaching record 
and . grand-nieces and grand- speaks for itself, he just happens to 
nephews- gathered Tuesday at the be black." said his jubilant sister, 
family home to celebrate a victory Ramona Smith, who lives in 
by one of their own. Scotland. a farming ro:1:rnunity of 
It . was family style: in the several hundred people six miles 
kitchen, over a cup of coffee. or in from the Chesapeake Bay. 
the den, in front of a television "Yes, my God. we are proud of 
tuned to a sports channel. Tubby Smith," declared Frank 
But in some ways, this victory Dove, manager of TI1e Mixx" 
encompasses a larger family. For Lounge and Grill in nearby 
Tubby Smith. the winning coach of Dameron, Md., where more than 
the N_CAA champion Kentucky • 100 of Smith's friends gathered 
\VildcaLs was the first African_~ Monday night to watch the game. A 
POSTGAME 
continuecl from page 16 
SIUC SWIMMING 
Saluki swimmers earn 
academic honors 
The SIUC men's swimming 
team earned Academic All-
winning meets or sending athletes 
to the NCAA Championships,'' 
Saluki men's bead coach Rick 
Walker said. "We are here to help 
enhance the students' academic 
goals, and while my job is athletic 
in nature, my primruy pur;><>se is· 
academics. That's what this insti- · 
tution is all about, and I'm proud 
of our student-athletes." 
America Swimming Team honors MLB 
for the Fall 1997' semester from · Reese ·bumbles, Reds 
the College Swimming Coaches 
· Association of America Tuesday. stumble in op~er, 10-2 
The Salukis ranked 21st in the 
nation in grade point average with The Cincinnati Reds had not 
a 2.91 GPA last fall. SIUC was the started a season this poorly in 36 
lone Missouri Valley Conference years. And no shortstop has ever 
squad lo earn the honor, while = a season worse than Pokey 
Fairfield University and Reese tied a opening-day record 
Georgetown University tied for for shartstops with four errors, 
top honors with a 3.25 mark. helping the S:!11 Diego Padres and 
To qualify, the GPA of all ath- newcomer Kevin Brown roll to a 
letes on the eligibility list must 10-2 victory Tuesday. 
average 2.80 or higher on a 4.0 Reese put the Padres ahead to 
scale. stay by committing four errors in . 
•This is equally important as the first three innings, tying the 
MOtHRI 8:30 • ·9:00 
SAlURDAY 10:00 • 8:00 
SUNDAY 12:00 • 7:00 
sign . outside proclaimed:. 
"Congratulations, Tubby Smith.'', 
"You can't help but· smile to_ 
think that Tubby, who is liked by 
everyone here. came from being-a 
farm boy to what he is now. We are 
proud," said Dove. 
.-"You want to talk about the 
coach of the year? He's my coach of 
the year ••• for life,". said William 
Smith, one of Tubby Smith's 
younger brothers. who joined the 
crowd at The Mixx. 
"He's the greatest!" said Guffrie 
Smith Sr.,· Smith's, father, who 
worked three jobs while raising a 
family: He drove a school bus, fu-ed 
boilers at Pa1uxent River Naval Air 
Station and he barbered. 
Guffiie, 79; and• Parthenia. 72, 
still live in the five-bedroom home 
where Tubby grew up. 
record for gaffes by a shortstop in a 
season opener, set by the Chicago 
Culis' Lou Stringer in his. -~ajor 
league.debut on April 15, 1941. 
Reese, filling in while Barry 
Larkin recovers from neck surgery, 
comrnitted•the four errors on his 
first three chances of the season. 
Two of the errors came 'on one 
play. 
-The capacity crowd of 54,578 
booed each misplay and had little 
to celebrate on an opening day that 
had already lost a lot of its luster. 
The Reds traded Dave Burba. their 
scheduled starter, to the Indiaqs for 
11 minor leaguer less than 24 hours 
before the first piµ:h. ·, 
Reese's .flubs set the tone. He 
threw into the Reds' dugout while 
trying to complete a double play 
for an error in the first, but the Reds 
got out of it -..ithout allowing a run. 
He committed three in rapid 
succession in the third, setting up 
three runs. Starter Mike Remlinger 
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SCOREBOAUD 
l\_'ILB Opening Day 
Rangers 2, White Sox 9 . 
Cardinals 6, Dodgers Cl • ,, · •: 
PostGame-
SIUC GOLF·-
Saluki men imp~essive in 
debut at Springfield, Mo. 
The Saluki men's golf team opened-· 
its 1998 spring season with an impres-
sive fifth-pince finish at the 
Pepsi/Southwest Missouri State 
Challenge in Springfield; Mo., Tuesday, 
· SIUC fired rounds of 306, 326 and :-
3 I 8 for a three-round totalof 950. In :.-
the process, the Salukis finished ahead 
of six other Missouri Valley Conference · 
schools: Northern Iowa (952), Illinois 
State (956), SMSU (960), Bradley 
(1,004), Creighton (1,006) anif-:_ ,; 
Evansville (1012). 
Sophomore Garrett Steigman paced 
the Salukis with a 234 and a lOth-pl:'.ce 
finish overall, followed closely by 
senior teammate John Raski III at 239 
and 30th overall. 
Arkansas State captured the team • 
title with a 920 after beating Iowa State 
(920) on the first hole of a playoff. 
Drake (928) finished third, while Oral 
Roberts (941) wrapped up founh. 
SIUC FOOTBALL 
Football team names two 
new assistant coaches 
The SIUC football team announced 
the hiring of two new assistants 
Tuesday to replace departed coaches 
Cap Boso and Ron Lambert. 
Frank Ambrose and Joseph Tumpkin 
join co:ich Jan Quarless' staff and will 
assume their new duties immediately. 
Ambrose will take 'over the offensive 
line \vhile Tumpkin will work with line-
backers. 
Ambrose comes to SIUC after work-. · 
ing with the offensive line at the 
University of Miami-Ohio. A native of 
Oxford, Ohio, Ambrose lettered at 
· Indiana University. Tumpkin, a former 
football co-captain at Michigan Tech 
University, coached the tight ends at 
Western Michigan University last sea-
son. 
Ambrose and Tumpkin replace Boso 
and Lambert, who left to take over at 
other programs. Boso, who spent three 
years at SIUC. joined Western · 
Kentucl..-y's offensive staff while 
Lambert. was hired as a defensive assis-
tant at Eastern Illinois Unh;ersity after 
one year at SIUC. 
"We feel very fortunate to w able to 
attract two fine young coaches· like 
Ambrose and Tumpkin to our staff," 
Quarless said. 
"Both Frank and Joe are highly 
motivated individuals with excellent 
work ethics. They both are very knowl-
edgeable young coaches with superb 
credentials." 
SEE POSTGAME, PAGE 15 
NHLhp~k¢y: 
Sabres· goalie on top·of his 
gameas_best goalie in league. 
, .. ._pagel4 
Seiuor-~-aitempts w become first Saluki athlete io winAU..Conference markfour seasons-straight 
,r_ • · • · • - • • • .·CoREY CUSICK Because of her versatility, 
DAILY EGYrrtAN REroRTIR Bruck has been able- to train 
_ with both the distance runners 
, .. SIUC senior middle distance 
track and- field runner Mindy 
Bruck is one piece away from 
completing a puzzle that has . 
taken her four years . to con-
1' MruCL •• 
That missing piece is her 
eighth All-Missouri Valley 
Conference honor, as Bruck has 
1 finished with AII-MVC honors 
in e\'ery track season since she 
arrived :it SIUC in the fall of 
1995. 
DoUCi WSOfl/llil1yEi;ypdan 
GO FOR IT: Mindy Bruck, a senior in rodiology · from 
Westerville; Ohio, and· a SIUC middle distance track and field rune 
ner, warms up before proctice Monday. Bruck will be competing for 
her eighth consecutive All-Missouri Valley Conference honor this 
weekend in Cape Girardeau, /kJ. 
Bruck, a . radiology major 
from Westerville,· Ohio,. is 
attempting- to become the first 
SIUC female track and field 
athlete to earn All-MVC in all 
four indoor ·and four outdoor 
track and field seasons. 
Bruck is confident about her 
. chances of finishing out her 
career at SIUC with her eighth 
All~MVC honor.· 
"I think J: have a very good 
chance; but the main goal in my 
mind is to maintain my outdoor 
800 championship," Bruck said. 
Bruck won the 800-meter 
ruri at the 1997 MVC outdoor 
championships in Nonna], 
• recording the second fastest 
time in school history, 2 min-
utes 9.85 seconds. 
Women's coach Don 
DeNoori has been.pleased with 
Brock's conference perfor-
mances throughout her career at 
SIUC. . · · · 
"I think it's phenomenal that 
a perso,n is healthy, let alone 
able to compete at a high level 
on seven consecutive occa-
1 sions," DeNoon said; 
Bruck feels she has compet-
ed so well at the conference 
meets because o(the pressure of 
the meet, she said. 
"When it comes down to it, 
I'm very much a pressure run-
ner," Bruck said. "I getthe job 
done."_. 
and sprinters, which has earned· 
her a spot on several different 
relays at the MVC Champion-
ships. 
Bruck has competed on. the 
4x400 relay, t~e 4x800 relay 
and the distance medley relay. 
Bruci; has also ran the 600-
meter, owning the fifth-fastest 
time in school history ( I :35.93). 
Bruck feels that her versatil-
ity with the two groups helps 
her become more of a team 
leader. 
· "I'm fortunate be-cause I get · 
to work with both the sprinting 
and distance ,,,,_, __ ,_..,,.,... 
!lroup ve'?us ™,a 
Just gettmg- • .. ·. 
to know one •Bruck llnd the 
orthe other," Salukis will be 
Bruck said. in action this 
.. "I would. weekend at 
like to think the All Sport 
that my Relays in Cape 
teammates Girardeau, Mo. 
~~k an~)~~ --=---• 
to me as a leader, but I'm more 
happy and satisfied as · having 
ihem as mv friends." 
DeNoon said Bruck has had 
an increased leadership role 
working with a diverse group of 
athletes. 
"She's a really positive 
leader," DeNoon said. "She's 
always the one who gets out and 
works real hard: 
She just has great persever-
ance.''.· 
Bruck is also wanting to 
show off her versatility . in 
another . sport when her. SIUC 
track and field career is over--'-
kickboxing. · 
"I just think it's a fascinating 
sport," Bruck sai~ "It takes a 
little bit of everything. 
"It takesspeo::l and perseverance. 
SEE BRUCK; PAGE 14 
Siuki sluggers travel• northwest to battle Billike~s 
STREAK: SIUC handediSLU qoubleheader la~t Saturday against the 
University ofNorthem Iowa. 
a 22, 7 whipping last season, 
hopes to continue trend. 
TRAVIS AKIN 
DAILY EG\"rt1AN RErolm:R 
· "It's always disappointing to do ~mething 
like that," Schullian said. "The hitters battled 
- they did everything they could, and unfor.:. 
tunately the guy on the other- side of the hill 
did a great job of pitching, too. 
"You'd like to go up there and take three 
out of four- from Northern Iowa. bunhey 
SIUC senior pitcher Chris Schullian has played really good ball. They had some great 
pitched well in his last few starts, but the stol)' pitching and . good d~fense. They really 
of the season for him is a lack of run pi:oduc- impressed me." · . 
tion to help his perfonnance on the mound. Schullian had 12 strikeouts mid walked 
He lost 4'3 to the University of Notre none iq eight innings of work Saturday. 
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